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arbondale nursing home. shuts d
Abuse allegations
put an abrupt end
to Tower Road home
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGY171AN

The last patient at a Carbondale
nursing home was relocated
Wednesday afternoon, allowing the
home to permanently close its doors.
The Abbey of Carbondale-Little
Willow, 120 N. Tower Rd., mo,,ed to
eliminate its children facility in
Sentembcr based on economic fu:tors
including the home's inability to renew
its insurance pc>licy, according to the

facility's hmyer Fran Meehan. It set
today as the final date to relocate its
. patients.
The facility c:unc tmder scrutiny
earlier this month after the Illinois
Department of Public Hcal:h mm-eel
to revoke its license follwing =-era!
reports of negligence. The IDPH notified Little Willow of its decision in
mid-October.
The IDPH made its dcmion after
r=n-ing reports of the September
2CXX> death of a 6-year-old bo); the
May death ofa 15-month-old boy and
the sexual assault of four residents and
remm-al -of another patient's feeding
rube by a male resident in July.
Tr,e facility housed patients under
the age of 22 and is attached to The

AhbeyofCarbondal~anursinghome
for the dderly, which will remain open.
All of the patients were mm-eel to nursing homes around lllinois, Meehan
said.
"They cssenti211y woikccl with the
families, the guardians and the physicians in terms of geographic prcfcre-,ces and the appropriateness of the
facility.fl she said. "The goal is always, of
course, to meet the children's needs as
best as they can, and secondly to
acrommodate lhe family as best they
can.fl
Meehan said officials at Little
Willm,· decided to close down before
the IDPH announced its motion to
remove its license. She said a number
of ccono:iuc factors plaved a role in the

rs

decision inclurling the facility not being which would include the payment of
able to lCllCW its insurance policy.
the fines.
Meehansaidtheinsur:uicecompauRcgardlcss of whether or not
ny mused to restore its policy bec:wsc thrjrc closing, they~ have violated
of~ high percent,gc oflawsuits filed the raks and regulations,• Wellicvcr
in the nursing home industty nation- · said.
wide and not because of the homes
MeehansaidLittle Willowoffic:i:tls
specific problems.
were disappointed in the c:b.:.ig, but
Jena Wcllic:vei; spokesman for woikccl hard to find the best rcplaceIDPH,saidc:ven though Little Willow menthomes for the residents.
announced its intentions to shut dmvn
"By all reports, c:vaything went
before the state mm-eel to remove its rcally · smoothly,• Meehan said.
license, the state will still follow uAlthough ,,-c were sad to see it hapthrough with the motion.
pen, it happened in the best.possible
Wellievcr said the facility has been mr-J.•
slapped with $30,000 in fines during
the pa.1t 10 months because ofthe ,iolations. Little Willow has n:qJested a &porm-GinnyShlw um k reacbtd ct
ginnys@hotmail.cxim
hearing to =-ic:\v the license n:voc::tion

...

INDIAN SUMMER: The sun sparkles off the Lake-on-the-Campus Wednesday afternoon as students walk to and from class. Many pec:-,le were walking around the lake enjoying
Wednesday's unseasonably warm weather. The record high for November 14 was 79 degrees in 1999 and the record IQ_w IO degre~ in 1986. Wednesday's high was around 70 degrees.

Layoff fears push police ~on
to file grievance against county
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGY171AN

Union officials filed a gric:\-ance against the
Jackson County Board earlier this month,
because they belic:\-c budget cuts l\ill lead to.
unnea:ssa,y layoffs ofhw enforcement crnplo)~
ecs.

Bill Mehrtens, .field representatn,:• for the
Illinois Fraternal Order of Police Labor Council,
said the gric:\'a11CC was filed Nov. 2 after Jackson
County SheriffV'villiamJ. IGlquist informed him
la_)uffs \\i>uld be imminent \Vith the board's
budget $200,000 less than the 2000-2001 fisc:il
year's budget, Kilquist does not knmv how he can
run the Sheriff's Department and the J~n
County Jail without cutting personnel.
IGJquist told the union he \\ill ha.-c to lay off

eight patrol and jail officers because of the
money the board is giving him. Mehrtens told
the Daily Eg)ptian in an intcniew Wednesday
that the gric:\"allCC was filed because police contracts allow la_)nfis only ifthe county lai:ks funds.
MVVe arc not seeing the financial crisis they
allcgc,fl Mehrtens said, adding the budget
"shouldn't be cut at all.n
County Board Chairman Gary Hartlieb said
the county lai:ks funds because the 2000-2001
budgets are highly inflated and tax revenue is not
as high as board members cq,cctccl. }iartlieb
contends the budget cuts arc an attempt to curb
county spending.
He said-the only way the board can afford to
SEE GRIEVANCE PAGE 16

SIUC tries to ease smokers' .pain
BETH COLDWELL
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Uruvcrsity Housing officials and the
Residence Hall Association representatives
have decided to ban smoking in residence halls
but they h:n-c not forgotten smokers.
After ,"Cring for a three to five year phaseout plan to ban smoking in all residence halls,
the RHA is looking at w:iys to accommodate
smokers who want to &.-c in the· residence
halls. Ed Jones, _director of University
Housing, said one way representlll\'CS want to
hclp is by implementing smoking cessation
.
. .
programs.
"They're looking at it from a health standpoint,fl Jones said._
According to a_ March 2001 study by the
H:uv.ud School of Public Health", students
who begin coll~~ ~~n-smokers arc_ 40 per-·

cent less likcly to start smoking if they &.-c in
smoke-free residence halls. However, the
study also shmvccl that only about 25 percent
of colleges and universities sum:yed had a
smoke-ficc living quarters polig:
Jones said other accommodations m:ty
include smoking gazebos or special areas for
~=kers to gather ouuide.
A sun·cy conducted by the RHA in
September revealed that 68.6 percent of rcsidenu do not smoke, 76.7 pcrcent\\"Ould sby if
the halls bec:une smoke-ficc and 62.2 pcrcent
supported the effort to become smoke-free.
Jones said after talking to housing officials
at other schools that ha,-c banned smoking, the
RHA decided on an C\'Clltual phase-out rather
than banning smoking in all halls simultaneously, He said this is so smokers will h:n-c
SEE SMOKERS PAGE
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~lanes may t,ave
flown too close,
causing crash

. -, -.
_:.1.y ••'

NEW YORK· lnvest;g.:ors are now deter·
mining if turbulence from .1nother aircraft may
have contributed to the cra;h cf Flight 5B7.
According :o a senior federal transportation
official, the American Airbus 300 may have been
only 90 seconds behind a Japan Airlines 747, a con. siderably shorter time span than was originally reported.
: : A tentative timeline for the crash was fash,cned by

::~~~~~~sg~~is~ ~~~aBncea;t\,:~ig~~~\:!"been
sheared elf, rendering the plane unccntrcflable.

· --· inve1!:f ~~~~ rb~~~~~ ~nd~~~~~u~!~c;n~~dj;hp~e:... vente:Jlaccess to the valuable information. The recorder
· · has been sent to its manufacturer in Sarasota, Florida, for
assistance.

•

FBI, haz-mat team
search homes near
Philadelphia

and ~~~o~~-;a~~; ~~a~~!fz~~ts
items from the homes cf two city officials
who are Pakistani natives. Authorities will
net say why they searched the hemes or
what items were recovered.
The home belonged to city health inspector, Dr.
lrshad Shaikh and his brother Masood Shaikh. Dr. Shaikh
said he ~nd his brother cooperated with the a~ents, but
he declined to reveal what the agents asked h,m.
The FBI also searched a house occupied by Asif Kazi,
2

;~:r~1::~~en~~~~~~~rj=incid~;,d:n~ ~~~~~he
was arrested.

~-B;:a....,,._-~~,c~
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high or72
low or 46

International Briefs - lnternation-;,a~I~~~:.:.·
ever sources in the city say otherwise.
While Washington, D.C., sources said
there was street lighting in Kandahar and
large numbers of Tal:ban forces retreating.
Kandahar sources said the Taliban still
appears to control most of the city.

New bin Laden
evidence surfaces
LONDON - British Prime Minister Tony
Blair told the House cf Commons that
video transcripts reveal Osama bin Laden
coming close to admitting that he master•
minded the Sept 11 terrorist attacks. ·
"The intelligence material now leaves no
doubt whatever cf the guilt of bin Laden and his
associates," Blair said.
The transcripts were published en the House of
Commons library website.
The excerpts quote bin Laden as saying. "The battle has
moved inside America, and we shall continue until we win
this battle, er die in the cause and meet our maker."
The evidence was submitted to NATO Secretary-General
George Robertson and ether selected world leaders com•
mitted to the coalition against terror, except the Taliban in
Afghanistan.

~andahar status in dispute
United States sources in Washington, D.C.. told CNN
anti-Taliban forces tock control cf Kandahar's airport, how-

Nort1~~

tu!~~t ~~{a:~nK~c~~sition,

Arabi~~d~~~~rtath°;t ~1~b~~Jf~~t::•a~; present in the city and its surrounding mountains.

23 jailed in Egypt gay case
CAIRO - An Egyptian court jailed 23 men accused cf
havin~ a sex party en a beat in the Nile River.
Th,s marks the end cf the four-month trial that stemmed
from the May 11 arrests made en a Nile beat restauranl In
r!V'J-C:~~~~i~sd~J;!d~~~=acti ~b~~~fil"'tian
obscenity and pubfic morality are punishabo/~
Human rights groups, induding Amnesty International,
criticized the trial's sentence. On Wednesday, director of
the U.S.-based International Cay and Lesbian Human

~~~~,;~i;i!~~d°~;if;i~r:-r;~r:~~~i~;We ~~~:J.m•
1

0

UNIVERSITY

TODAY

• Zachary Tedd Short, 20, was arrested at 4:41 a.m.
Saturday and charged with driving under the influ-

University Press Bcoksale
Nov 15,Bam.
Ballroom A-Student Center

:E1~; :;aa~~~~~"s~~~i~~!c~::bree:~ tc1~~~~em
and was taken to the Jackson County Jail.

Campus Shawnee Greens meeting
Thursdays. S:30 p.m.
Basement cf Interfaith Center, comer cf Illinois Ave.
and Grand

• Seamus Caims H,ley. I B, was cit~d at 1:25 a.m.

~~~~:~~c~~~~~trc~~n:iirl~~- ~!f;8v!~! rs'~~d
a Carbondale pay-by-mail citation and released

Pre-Law Association

t~r Ca~~~i~l~
1

• Matthew Paul Sizemore, 21, was arrested at 2:52
a.rn. Sunday and charged with resisting a peace
officer on West Mill Slreel Sizemore posted S75 for
cash bend and was released

COBA BIB Bowling Tournament
Student C~~~~/~;!{;~~& Billiards
Studer.I Environmental Center meeting
Thursdays, 7 p.m.
.
Basement of Interfaith Center, c.?mer cf S. Illinois and
Cran.d

~
~
Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY EGr.>TIAN Accuracy Desk
al 536-331 I, ext. 252.

Eve~~J~~:y~~~.m.
Rec Center Assembly Room
Only public~ affirrated with Sit: are printed in the DMr
=~~~ea~':ta~~~t~ri~~in
the DMr Ecmwl Onfine Calendar at www.dailyegyptian.ccm
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Red-hot steel gets

A

.

Woman's
toucli
Cobden blacksmith gives
feminine flavor to her work

do right," she said. "You r.a,,e to pay attention
~ - you're doing and. you have to be
Roberta's primary material is mild stccl, a
,=atile matter which can take either the bold
shapes usually associated with ironwork or the
soft, feminine lines she personally prefers.
Most of her work contuns botanical ~
en=, from intricate floral table lamps to dainty hwruningbinls.
She said she found her nature knack SC\'Cl'~
al years ago, \vru,n she was asked to ·work on
another blacksmith's piece, done in what
Elliott called "a very 01ganic style."
"Once I started looking at the metal that
W:t}; it felt much more comfort:lble and much
more natural," she said. "I've been a gardener all
my life, so I also think it was kind of innate.•
Robcrt:i's work has been 1:cognized in elite
exhibitions and collections across the CO\Jnll)\
Shes already nabbed four ans festival aw.mis
this year, and she often tra\'els to gn,: lectures
and demonstrations to budding blacksmiths.
But for nO\\j she's back home, where she
pretty much !us a daily routine dm,'Il - eight
or so hours in the shop, an hour or two ofbook
worl:. But shes not one for much regu!ari!):
Her work is all about eneigy and the chance to
explore with red-hot metal. The results can be
unc:xpected, but they add to the spontaneity of
her creations.
Elliott S:t}'S shes always up for a challenge,
like the complex spiral st:aircasc she's worltlng
on now. And if more than 20 } = of blacksmithing hm,,: taught her an}".hing, it's to take
things in stride.
"f,,: learned to approach projects in smaller steps and accept smaller ,ictorics," she said.
~1 rcally don't get fiustr.itcd \\ith blaoomithing
\'CI}'·mud:."

SARAH ROBERTS
O11JLY EGYl'TIIIN

Re berta Elliott juggles stcd and iron over
scorching flames for hours, pouring her creative vision into somelhing that could fall apart
i.-i mere seconds.
But its all part of the fun, she says - the
excitemen~ the uncertain!): And its why she
turned her back on a
in ph)'Siology to
become one of the few female blacksmiths in
the COUllll)'.
"Its nC\'Cf really ;l sure thing," Elliott said.
"There's aln"a}'S that element of chance."
She caught the blaoomithing bug in 1978
when she decided she would rather shoe horses th:m work in medicine. She took a blacksmithing class at SIUC, where she learned to
work the iron and fire. Elliott called herself a
furrier for about two years, before she rcaliud
that wam't exactly her forte either.
"I \\·.isn't \'Clj' good; I was gonna get hurt,•
she said. 1 was fortunate I had the cqwpmenf
to keep pla)ing,\ith [metal], and I was fonunate to h:n1: a fo,,. good mends who bouplit
my early sruff and egged me on."
All that egging resulted in The Vel,i:t
Hammer, Ltd., Roberta's shop next to her
Cobden home where she turns out intric:ite
pieces for her clients. The name cune to heron
oncofhcrmanywalks,andwhileitisn'tunique
(it's the nickname of a woman judge and a
drink recipe), it does reflect the delicate balance
he: work requires.
TI,e most challenging aspect of Robertas
job is forge welding, in which two or more
pieces of metal :ire he:ited to 2,600 degrees,
carefully introduced to e:ich other ,1111d then
firmly hammered into a single unit. Tne work
requin:,,inknseconcentrationandisfilled\\ith
uncertaintv. But Elliott knO\\'S the risks and
says it's all• part of the thrill
~There :ire certain things you just hm,,: to

=

Repartn- Saruh Rdmts mn b, rrmlxd at
srobcrts15@hotmailcom .
ON DISPLAY ___ _
,
;

Roberta Elliott's works wit/ be displayed
through Dec. 27 al Edward Jones
lnveslmenrs, 2435 W. Main St

Local blacksmith Roberta Elliott enjoys working from her Cobden home, but says that when you
are your own boss, "you must know when to·quie'

Semi crash Delta Authority to rece.iye $30
investigated million.for river comm~ties~::_
Money will go to distressed ·•we could spend the whole $30 mlllion
in Illinois and still have needs.,."· ;~
counties along Mississippi

BRETT NAUMAN
OIIILY E0Yl'TIIIN

ln\'estigators of the Murph)'Sboro Police
Department arc still no closer to disco\'ering
why a tractor-trailer crashed Tuesday, killing
the Herrin man dri\ing it.
Murphysboro Police Depanment Public
Information Officer Cunis Ehlers said no
witnesses were around at 5:5-1 a.ni. when an E
& J Trucking semi driven by Paul R. Bush,
35, overturned on Illinois Route 1-19 near
Miffiin Lane in Murphysboro.
Jackson County Coroner Thomas
Kupferer stated Bush suffered multiple
injuries and pronounced him dead when he
arrived at the accident.
The vehicle was fully·Joaded with nonhazardous material and no leakage was disco,·ered. Police said it appears that the semi
was the only vehicle invol\'ed in the crash.
Ehlers said im·cstigators will ha,·e some
indication of what caused the accident in the
next two weeks when they receive the reconstruction repons, but the exact cause ,,ill be
difficult to determine.
• •\Ve may never know,• Ehlen; said. "There
was only one person who knew what happened and he took that \\ith him.~
The investigation is headed up by the
Murphysboro Police Department. They are
being assisted by accident reconstructionists
from the Illinois State Police,Jackson County
Sheriff's Depanment and the Motor Carrier
Safety Department.

Reportn- Brett Nauman ran bt uathtd al
brawler@ho1mail.com

MOLLY PARKER
DIIILY EOYl'TIAN

Representatives and governors from eight of a representative from· each state and the
states will meet today to set the ground rules federal co-chair.
·• - - ·
for a commission aimed at pumping money
Illinois likely will.icccive around S2 to $3
into rural tO\\'IlS along the Mississippi River. million for local projects, said Brad Cole, the
The Delta Regional Authority, which sta,e's Delta council represcntati\'e. Cole said
encompasses eight states surrounding the the meeting will be t1sed-~o set the ground
Mississippi Ri\·cr, is working to develop rules for handing Ol_!t: the money and other
health care, infrastructure, industries and th~ startup policies. Cole: ~~id the money s_hc,uld
overall economy in distressed towns.
be in by January.
.
The authority has S20 million, which
Although the gmi:rnor has compiled a list
rolltJ over from last year's budget, plus an of possible projects, the .ultimate decisions
additional SlO million includea in the 2002 will be based on the amount of money the.
budget.
state receives. Cole coinp.m:d it to shopping
The S20 million from last year was not for back to school ·clothes. Ryan will gi\'e
spent because the authority was waiting for money to the things on'tl)e top of the list first
President George Bush to appoint a federal until the commissio~. ru~_out of money.
co~chair.
Cole said the commission received ·206
Recently, he appointed Pete Johnson of applications for things·i_n· the area tha! n'ttd
l\fasissippi to lead the authori!)'.
the money.
·• •-. - - .
Gov. George Ryan has already chosen the
Not all of these programs \\ill get picked,
projects that will recci\,: Illinois' portion of and although Illinois •.,\ill only recci-.:e a
the money from the federal government: · small piece of the $30 million pie, Cole said
Those projects are likely to be released with· that c,i:ry little bit helps.: .::;· •
"\Ve could spcnd"the"whole S30 million
in the nci.1 two weeks.
The money. \\ill go· to things . such as in Illinllis ~d still lia~~~ri~s," ~ale ~d.
transpona1ion projects, . infrastructure
Col: said he exp~.•t}ie D~ta Rc_gtlln_al
improvements and ec:onom1c de\'clopment. Authonty to be.~ O}l.i;<?~ng .P~Ject a?.d -~1d
These projects arc expected to foe things up they hope to rccel\i:__S3,0 .. "!ill1on agam nat
as well as pro11ide additional jobs. The year.
~.: ;.:
money from the federal gO\·ermilent' \\ill go
. • , ••. ,
: ..
directly to the ~uthority and the spending
Rrportn-Molly ParJ:r,:.carz i1t rrarhetf !flbe at the discretion of a board consisting
· · parkcr2000@l1o1mail.com · ~:-~

,,,.;u

•,;, ..~. --·-- .. ---------------·-·· ..... ,., __ ... - .. ·-----' __ . ,, . . ,,,,.,,., i
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SIU Press offers
discount book .sale
SlU Press will offer a ixx;k sale Thursday i:1 ::
the Student Center Ballrooms from 9 a.m. :.. 3 • _
pm.
The books will include nO\'els on the O.il
V>'ar and various other works of nonlictior~ The
l!l.'ent will also feature Paul Simon, director of
Pubric Policy Institute and lonner U.S. Senator,
signing his book, "freedom's Champion: Elf.,ah
Lovejoy" from 1I :30 a.m. to noon. · ·· ·

For more information on the e11ent or books
from SIU Press. call 453-2281.

Health Department
to give flu shots
1he ~ckson County Health Department wll1
clier adcfrtional flu shots free of cha,ge to active

~,d retired state employees cwrent!y enrolled in ·
a state-sponsored health plan.
The Hu clinics will be in the Alumni Lounge .
of the Reaeation Center today from 8:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. Employees and retirees must present veri!i:ation of employment or a state health insurance card in order to receive the free immuniza.
lions.

Gap opens doors at
University Mall
Gap, ·Gap Kids and BabyGap ripenecl•its
dOO!S to Carbondale at ·UniYersity Man on
Wednesday. Just in time for the holiday season,
the store opened one week earlier than sched- • uled. The 8,111. ¥J~re {~ sto~ ~.adjaa?.:rt.to .•
Garfield's Restaurant and Pub.
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• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be type•
written, double- spaced and submitted
with author's photo ID. All letters arc
limited to 300 word.; and guest columns
to 500 words. Any topics are accepted.
All arc subject to editing.

• We resen·e the right to nor publish
any letter or column.
• LETTERS taken by c•mail
(editor@siu.edu) and fax (453-8244).

• i'hone number needed (not for publication) ro Yerify authorship. STUDE.'ITS
must include year and major. FACUtn·
must include rank and dcparrmem.
NO:-l•ACADEMIC STAFF include position
and deparrment. OTHERS include
author's hometown.
• Bring letters and guest columns to the .
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom,
Communications Building Room 1247.
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all
content suggestions.
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':Anybody who wants the presidency so much that he'll spend
tr-u;o years organizing and
campaigningfar it is not to be
trusted with the office."
- David Broder

Y O U R

·WORD

· If you want to submit your
opinion on today's "Our
Word" or past ~Our Words,"
e-mail us at
tj_voie!!s@yahoo.com. Students
include your year in school
and major. Faculty must
indude rank and department.
Non-academic staff include
position and depart:rrlent.
Others include author's
hometown.

OUR WORD

Internships are a vital pc;Irt
·of academic career
It cannot be stressed enough how vital an internship is to student's college experience. Internships
j)rovide students with a chance co gain experience in
their respective fields outside of the classroom environment.
Various departments within the University offer
internship programs. Medical and law students gain
valuable experience by working in hospitals and law
firms. Budding journalists learn the ins-and-outs of
the media business while interning at newspapers,
magazines, radio and broadcast outlets.
Students in social work or counseling get to
interact more closely with clients as interns in that
particular field. There are countless other examples
that can be gi\·en. Many professions provide students with internship opportunities. It is a perfect
time to network with people in yoUI profession.
For students who are not well traveled, an
internship taking place in another state can aid in
broadening a student's outlook of the world.
Internships can be an important tool in learning but
students should prepare themselves.
Going from a purely academic ~::tting in some
cases to an actual professional job setting can be a
bit ovenvhelming. Living in a new place can be
scary as well. Get as much information about your
new location long before you make the trip. Also,
understand that your supervisors are there to help
you. ·
Look for mentors who you can talk to, if they are
not already assigned to you as some internships will
do. Many were students and possibly interns them-

selves, so they understand what you're going
through. Remember though, they have their work
to do. You don't want to be a burden. That leads to
perhaps the two most crucial things an intern can
have: creativity and hdependencc.
Some internships may frown upon that. Others
will look at them as assets. Be aware of your situation and act ac...urdingly. Acting accordingly
includes being on time the first day and every day
of the internship, meeting your'responsibilicies and
conducting yourself in a professional manner. You're
not only representing yourself but your academic
institution as well.
Keep in mind, internships vary as do the profcs-·
sions which offer them. Some will put you right
into the discipline while others will ask you to smy
out of the way. For those, try to learn what you can.
Utilize the advice from earlier about being creative
and especially in finding mc:ntors. They will bs:come
more valuable for those lackluster internships.
We urge students to look into these opportunities. Talk ,vith students who were interns and find·
out what is was like. Many students will grac..;ate
this year, and more in May 2002. For the remaining
underclassmen, the time here is shorter than you
might think. The semesters roll by quickly.
Seriously explore an internship for the upcoming
semesters or for the summer.Future employers ,vill look more favorably at students who have had an internship. Take this opportunity now and check \vith your departments. Your
future will look a lot brighter as a result.
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COLUMNISTS

is

·l3uying books just like shooting craps,
except we: don't get a choice
This ope goes out to the professors, administrators, legislators and
bookstore owners who read thls
paper. I am wonderi!Jg, and do any
of you r.are, how book pria:s are
affecting students? I know I cannot
be the cmly one offended by the
highway robbe1y that goes on each
semester. Every semester it's the
same thing. We get our list of classes
and we head off to the various bookstores. When we find our books,
we're luci-1• if the used ones rost
under S50. I rejoice when I sec a
small book because in my mir d
smaller equals cheaper. But you
know what? Sometimes tho:e cost
more than the big books. Of course,
we're all stupid enough to think, ~'\t
least fll get some of the mon~y back
at the end of the semester." I guess
lying to ourselves makes it a little
easier to swallow.
You get to the cashier and prepare to bend m--er. aThat ""ill be
S412 and 36 cents please," she says
with a nice cheery smile. I am not a
,iolent man but you know sometimes, man •.. anywa}: So you give
her the money, you know, the one so

Don't
GetMe
Wrong
BY MARs BIGBY
thcrcd_planct@hotmai! com
happy with the discount (she paid
S370 instead of$400 and counts
herself soooo lucky because she traded four hours a day to deal with
pissed off people like me in order to
go out one extra night '1\-ith her
sorority sisters). Class is great Your
teacher reads to you word for ·word
what is in the book you just paid
S20/'00 for and \hen tells you to go
home and read what he just told
you, or better yet, read it the night
before and he will tdl you what you
iustread.
• You get through the semester
with an A++ because you were so
prepared. You head back to the
"#$•@!, I mean the bookstore. It's

that girl again. This rime she takes
the books and says with a smile, -We
can give you 36 dollars and 23 cents
for these.• It takes all your \\ill to
leave the store with it's merchandise
intact, and in four weeks you get to
do it all 0\-er :,gain. \VHY, WHY,
WHHYYYY?!?! all I mean really,
what has happened in the fie!:! of
calculus that we need a new tcxtbook C\"Ct} two years? Is there some
s=t mathematician who just keeps
pumping out these new formulas? Is
there no voice of reason among you
to say, "Uwr.mrn, hey guys, thls new
book is the same as the old book
except :hey put chapter three where
chapter five used to be.
Docs the University or any of
our professors profit by choosing
new books? I mean, I hope so. I
would feel better about it ifsomeone were at least getting something
out ofit Maybe it's just some kind
ofjoke you're all playing on us.
"Hche Joe check thls out, I found a
book for S120 and he renews every
year." "Good one Mike. That's even
better than sending them a\\,y on
Halloween anri making it near
0

impossible for them to go home on
Thanksgi\ing.• Could one ofyou

;,iease speak up for us students.
PLEASE!?! Student Government
(said under breath), could someone
just ask a couple simple questions
next rime around, like, is rearranging
the chapters really going to amplify
learning? •
Is it really important that we get
the edition with the blue cover, or
the one with "their" spclled properly? Is the amount oflearning different enough to justify the rost to the
students? And bookstores; if you
aren·: gonna buy the books back at
the end of the semester then tdl us
about it and chaige us accordingly.
These are just a few simple steps
you can take to help keep that fuil
bookstore girl safe from angry
mobs. That is unless you're getting
something out ofit If so, by all
means, keep screwing us.
DON'T GET ME WRONG

appears

every 'Dnmday. Marsden is a
senior in University Studies. His
,,iews do not necessarily reflect
those of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.

Home is where the heart is,
and that one couch, too
Have you ever heard the
expression, "You don•t know what
your missing until it's gone?" 1
don°t know who makes up these
exr,ressions aii of us seem to know
as far back as we can remember,
bur whoever the guy is thinking
up these sly sayings, he has to be
. the smartest man on earth. I got
to know this particular saying \"Cf}'
well m·er fall break.
It's not so much that I missed
anything here in Carbondale. It's
more that I realized the little comforts of home, so much t'iat I didn't even notice how much I missed
them until I got back.
For instance, how great is it to
come home after months of
semi-appetizing cafeteria food,
and just indulge in morn's home
cookin'? I didn't realize how much
I took that for granted until I sat
down at t!,e dinner t:ible and
enjoyed the best beef stroganoff ·
I've ever had. I don't think it was
any better than before, it was just ·

Crystal
Clear
BY CRYSTAL WHITT
pracilla03@hotmail.com
••. home.
I came to know how great my
pantries are. I think my family is.
just weird, but we have two very
large pantries. One of them is a
walk-in and is filled with
wall-to-wall food. To say the l:ast,
we neYer have a food shortage at
my house. It was so nice to be
hungry, open the pantry and have
more than just three-week-old ·
crackers and a stale half-eaten
cookie to eat It seemed the possibilities of stuff to fill my appetite
were endless.

Oh how I missed home! I
remember getting to the shower
and feeling like J could do cartwheels in there! Compared to my
minuscule shower in the dorms,
(most of you guys should· date to
me on this) I had miles and miles
of room! I had become quite used
to bending ct'ler and having my
butt touch the bitter cold
mildewed walls of the shower and
who knows who else's butt did the
same thing. Ewnw!
The water at home was actually
hot and cold. For some reason on
my floor, we only have hot water - really, really hot water. So by
the time you get out of the shower
you feel like you've just bathed in '
fuc. Maybe it's a new building
policy; just burn the funk off of
these people!
Last but not least, I noticed
how much I've come to depend on
my couch, it reclines. Now you
people with apartments don't have
this worry because unless you're

sitting on a cardbo.rd box, you
most likely get to sit on a couch

"''CJ)" day. I have the option of my

cold cement floor or my bed.
Now I'm not sa)ing my bed is
uncomfortable. It's just that's it's
not my couch. I'm sure we've :ill
had the pleasure to sit on a ccuch
so broken that it just molds to
your butt. That's hm,· my couch is
at home, I could just melt in it!
Maybe it's just beausc this is
my first time away from home and
I'm still getting used to things that
are a little different from the
things I'm used to. But being here
has made it crystal clear to me
that no matter where you go or
what you do, there .viii never be a
place quite like home.
CRYSTAL CLEAR appears every
other Thursday. Crystal is a
sophomore in journalism and
English. Her views do not necessarily reflect those of the
DAJLY EGYPTIAN.

LETTERS
Can faculty
salaries gamer
attention?

tlut :ue w;1y behind those of
their pcc:s. N=lk:ss to say, I
was '"'Y cneouragcd when I
hc:ml on the nrn~ tr.Jr
President \ ¼Iker !us the fuulry
sabi)- problem as a top prloril)',

DEAR EDITOR:

C\'Cn with the

As President of the SIUC
Faculty ~non, I wznt to
rongr.nuhtc the Bo:ud of
Trust= for rcrognlzing the
lwd work of Prcsicknr \"hiker. I
pcrrofl211y "imosscd in ·
Springfield his defending the
SIU budgcr quite ,w,rousl): l
:un :also ,-ay pleased ro sec tlut
SIU is in sudt great fuunc:ial

ing difficulties ,lith state budget
:ilbcanons. F'mally. l would like

poss,l>ilil)' oflm~

to once mon: offer the Faculty
Association as 2 major pam-.er
in building a great finurc for

SIUC.

Mortera Daneshdoost

SIUC FMJl:yh,oru::ion Pmu/mJ

hc:u:h tlut C\'Cn ,.,;th SC\i:te stu-

cknt enrollment drops, we :m:
able to rcw:ud the hmi \\Ork of
Prcsicknt \ ½lkei; m:iy I say so
handsomd); \\ith morc thzn a
20 p=cnt s:wJ)' i = \'Ve
catiin1y hape and o;pcct tlut
th: Boani offrust= will apply
the s:unc philo<ophy to the fu,.

=:also worlang..!mes
hml, but who still
\'C:}'

uliy, \ffl()

haYc

...
_,

-'Faith-Based
Initiatives'

a scam
DEAR

EDITOR:

Channeling W<p3)'tt do!lars
for social prognms through _
religious oq;anm,n= v.ill fir-

thct COffllpt our fOliDCS by
rewarding ministas who irr.
political allies of powcrli,J polincizns \\ith luaath-.: social pro-gr.am con=.Just a,: defcn«:
rontr.lC!S tied businesses into
llll\\isc gol'ernment policies liki,
the \ricm:un War in \he '60s,
these: con= will be used ,.s
political plums to reword arnl
fu-or political conies in th=
pulpits, and tic them into gm~
cmment programs. R=1l tlur
Ed Rollins, campaign manager
for former New]ency~

Christine \',,'hitman's gubom•tori>l =~bnggal tlut he
=d "w.alk around money" to
payoff bbck ministers and
churches in order to supp=
the black >'Otc. 'This church-pol•
itics pa)'Ola !us olrodybcm
going on and ·be •fiith-b.iscd
initialh"CO" will only nuke this
abuse much ,ro..e.

JlmSe~

Find something
worthwhile to
complain about
DEAR EDITOR:

'This letter is written in
r,sponsc to the letter by Dr.
Sta1':lrt, pub?ishcd on Tucsd.J~

Dr; Stewart, my &titer told me
long ago tlut there :uc n'l'O
kinds of people in this world.
Those \\no do things, and
thosc -..i,o complain about the
way things are done. You'are
olniously one of the latter. If
.)OO are compdlcd to complain
:about the Veteran's Day a:n:rnony, at lcost complain about

the rightthir._gs.Don'tC'OIII•
phin :iboot how the 1~ or so
srudents honorcd the \'Ctcram
on Sunda); comp"•in obout !he
thousznds of students a.-id f2c..
uhy membcn "~ didn't bother o show up. Don't rotn}'l:iin
al,put the speech Rep. Phelps

gaYc; complain about the other
gm-errunent offici2ls \\1l0 wee
silent Don°t rompbin about

the lime the o:mnony w:is held
on Sunday, complain :bout the
thousands of city, county, stl!tc
and fcder:,l :igwcies who celebrated the wy on Monday so
that they rould lu\-.: a thrccday -..i:ckmd. Also, if }'O'J w-.Ik
down the h:ill to the History
Dcpamnent, rm sure there is
<omeone who can c:xplain to
}'OU how in 1954 the president
. changed Annisnae Day to
Veteran's Day to honor
American ,-.::cnns of all w2rs.
O f = tlutmJU!d It<jWtc
you to utually do something.

Rlch,ml wallace

.:mi,,r,p,m:kgafstwF.n
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Discussions begin
for fine arts funding

fee ofS5.' ,~

more performing artists to SIUC.
Pans for the committee wac pre-scnre:1 to GPSC by fac-.tlty invohl:d in
de\-doping the committee. Under the
pla.-,, membership includes fine am
students,
fuculr:y
and
the
Undergraduate Student Gm=rnent,
in addition to GPSC.
The preliminary plan includes allotting Sli5,000 to SC'l"Cn fine arts schools
and depMtrnents. The plan alJows for
the funding to remain fixed for three
) = · GPSC Pres;dent Scott Henne
said that fixed dollar amounts instead
of pen:ent:!gCS might cau.<e a problem,
since enrollment varies "'"Cl}' year.
•lei lil:r to pos;ibly suggest wi:
change those,• he 53.ld. "Our general
consensus =ms to be that we're leaning toward a yearly miew."
Henne emplusized that the plan
for a fine arts :J.Ctnity fi:c committee is
in the e-..riy st:iges, and the graduate
student gm=:ment is simply studying
the issue further. GPSC funned an ad
hoc committee, "nich "ill consist of
graduate students ~loring options for
the acri\'ity fee committee.
Josh Sundcbruch, who proposed
the :id hoc committee, said the mmmince "ill ensure the interests ofgrad-

semcst.i:r

uate stu..!~-;~ are met.

began this
vear after stu-

And although th=
mncems
about the prelimi=y plar.s, GPSC
officuls ~ theyw211ttowo1kwith
faculty and students to find 2 good plan
for fme am spending.

GPSC review possible
changes to formation
of Hne arts com1:.1ittee
lllN BOTKIN
DAILY EGYPTl.~S

The budgeting oi an annual fine
=
acti,ity fee that SIUC students
~.n shelling out this
is in ii!:
ye:ir

early st:iges of dn-clopment.
The Gradu.ne and Professional
Sl"lllknt Council m:ide plans at its meet•

~~~~

Gus Bode

possioly recommend
changes to
preliminary
suggestions
for the form.
in;; of a fine
3ctivity

:tr:s

fee committee.

The fine
ans

Guss.,;ys:
I mo,e to fom,
a committee
to abolish the
committee :hat is

cl

activitv

e n t

fonning the

5

3ppron:d the
committee.
in=se in a
referendum
·.uted or: hst spring. The fee began this
year ro the university could attract

=

Reporter Ben Borkin can be n:,.rl,ed at
be, ,j.uninbotkin~notm3il.com

Radford U. students charged
with kidnapping in prank
them, which he refused.
Both th~ RU police and the
Radford City Police were un.n-:illable
for comment at the time ofpublic:ition.
Hm,'l:\-er, ao::o:ding tr1 an article pubRADFORD, Va. (U-WIRE) - lished Nov. 10 in the Roanoke T llllCS,
Last \',-cd=d four n,:w memb= of "[fucker) wa, dri\'cn to the banks of
Sigma p; Sigma at Radford University the New Rr.-er, "t,ere he said the four
were chaiged with a felony.
men tormented hiin "ith pr.mks,
Christopher •.'\.dam Tate:, 18; Alex including covering him "ith flour and
Cruz, 18; Chris Hille:uy, 20; and Brian dr.ming a cartoonish mustache :IOO\'c
Du Val, 3:l;C unknm,n, were charged by his lip;."
Radford\·,".;.) Police Friday for alxiua\Vhen asked to comment, Tucker
ing an RU student. These dmges cm said, "1 was la11t,"runj?: the whole time; it
c:my a sentena: of 20 year.; to life.
was a joke. fa"Cl}· brother ccq,eriences it;
According to Sigma Pi Sigma I wasn't harmed and nothing bad hapPresident Fredric Teerling, on NO\'. 4 pened."
four new mem.l,c,; picked up Sigma Pi
Teerling said, "The problem perSigma brother
haps is no: in the
Rpn Tucker .it
aaual incident but
"The problem perhaps is
his home:. Similar
in the way that
not in the actua! incident
to a sc:wcnger
Sigma Pi Sigrru
but in the w;:y the Sigma
hunt, thcir quest
has been SC!pego31li
v.-as to find a
and harassed u-:er
Pi Sigma has been
brother and "kidsuch a middlescapegoats and
nap" rum.
school prank."
i1.=irrassed over such a
Aecon!ing to
Sigma Pi Sigma
middle-school prank."
Sigma Pi Sigma
is an off-campus,
broth=,Tuckcr,a
norucrogniz,cd fraFredric Teerling
t=ity and the-esophomore, was
Sigma Pi Sigma presi:lent. Raoofcnj, Va.
fore docs not follow
bound by duct
mpe and taken
rules or I?gU!ations
down to Veteran's .1:-icld wh= he fiom N::tional h=1quartcr; or ruks
tllldcn,-cnt such rituals as bong covered from RU, like rcoogni=i lnrer-fraterin flour and having a mustache dravm nity org.;niz:uions do.
0.1 rum. The boys then took rum back
"We .Im-:: a reputu:ion for being the
to Norwood Hall, where the fu.ternity bad bays," sam Vtce P.n:sident Drew
hl!lds its weekly meeting. Upon thcir Short,asenior."Wearcbcingusaiasan
return, a Resident Director in ex:unplc, "-7l'!Il really we :ue not doing
Norwood found the men bringing anything ci1fetent than 31\)00e else; in
Tuckcrtoarr.omandqucstioned them. fact, it i, not= as bad as what a lot of
At 7:45 p.m. the police were c:alled people~ o r ~ that we do."
A week after the incident, four of
and arml:<l on the
immediately
to question Tuclta and :mother broth- the new mcmbeis were arn:sted and
c; Jason Bumete, who bappen.,d to charged v.ith the kidnapping.The men
stumble upon the group. A picture was then were held in j:iil for tb:ec days
taken of Tuc:ki:r bound in duct t,pc, without bond or chance ol rcbse.
and he was ai:ked to give names of the Short commented that "until this is
new memb= who :mductcd rum. He rcsolw:d there is no prio: on thi: mentll
also was asked to p:c:ss chaigc:s ag:iinst anguish and stress of the acaisrd.•
LARJSSA FAIR &
JENNA BLANDFORD

THE TART.~!-< (RADfORD

~=
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Beth Davis, a graduate student in forest ecology from Carlyle, examines the ring widths on a' piece of wood
to deteremine the tree's history. The widths are read l!lectronically and the data is used to learn about
different growing conditions in forests.
·

Women ~ut down male
dominance in forestry
Forestry field attracts
increasing number
of female pioneers
JARRET

0.

HERZOG

DAILY EGIPTIAS

When Penny Perkins mentions
the word fofCSII}; people autom.atic:ally think about chopping do,m
trees or sawing lumber.
But more positions in the tr2ditionally male-dominated field are
being filled by women. Perkins, a
graduate student from Wyoming
stud)ing gras;Jand ecolog}; said she
thinks 5tercotypcs still exist about
women in fore.<try. One of those
stercol)pes is that women cannot do
the same physical t:isks men can do.
"Some of the jobs I've had in the
past have been with chainsaw work
and ~ruffand 1only got those because
of the guys I was working v.ith,"
Pckins s:tld. "Forestry and a lot ofthe
rn:tle-l)pc fields are becoming less
stercol)pic:il and women are breaking through and doingjust as well. lt
helps !ming a women professor in
forestry. I wish we had more."
Jean l\1angun, associate professor
in forestry, is the one fem.ale professor
in the department. She said one of
the challenges women in the forestry
field often face is being placed in pion= situations.
"You have to be confident enough
in yourself because you may not have
a support group readily available, and
you may not have the same kind of

mentor opportunities that a malehire would ha,,;" Mangun s:tld. "But
that is \"CJ}' rapidly changing."
According to Mangw,, about 20
pen:ent of forestry undeizraduate
stud:nts are females and about 50
percent of graduate students are
females.
Beth Da,is, a graduate student
fiom Car!)fa who is srud)ing forest
ecology, said women are not readily
n:auited into the field oflife sciences.
D:nis s:tld she was inspired to
pursue lier forestry degree by a
woman she worked for 3t the
National Park Service. The woman
was a leader on the fire crew D:nis
worked on. Davis said the woman
inspir-ed her because she• ,s the only
wonun on the fire crew in a leadership position and she ne\-cr bowed
do"11 to anyone orw:as fa-ored in any
way.
·
"She just went out everyday, busted her butt and earned the respect of
the men and the "-omen in her fieldt
Davis said. "She was a really coma.geous person for doing that and I
ddinitcly look up to her."
Mangun s:tld it is importtnt for
young women to have role models.
"Young "-omen MJtering the sciences need to have a role model to sec
that it's possible to de this and ;till be
a wife and mother; Mangun said.
•Today's modem forestry really has 3
lot of opportunities for women; it's
not just about tree han"cSting."
Mangun said •J1e emluoon of
forestry has rruul.e it easier forwomen
to get involved 5hc said the field has
become more si:.ientific and comput-

''Today's modem
forestry really has a lot
of opportunities
for women; it's not just
ab·out tree harvesting."
JeanMangun
associate pr01essor in forestry,

sruc

er oriented.
"You lm-c ro be 2 good scientist
and gend::r is irfc!C\-ant," Mangun
said.
Pckins s:tld she thinks younga
men are more apt to aco:pt women
onto the fofCSII}· field than thcir pred=ors.
'1 think a lot of the older professors had a lot mo..: !cmale stcreot}pes than the younga ones did,•
Pckins said. "I think professors are
opening up a lut ,nore to women in
forestry."
Mangun also S3id although
forestry is still p=enl:d as ~ traditionally male field. She s:ud th= is a
long way to go, but the pcra:prion ii

changing.

john Q Public associates the
word 'forestry' with Smokey Bear
and cutting down trees :md it's so
much more_ complex and disciplined," Mangun s:ud. •Wjth the
ad~-cnt of more women to the field
\,id1 good people and vpb:,J skills,
maybe we'll be able to help change
that."

Police seize pot in U. Kentucky housing·
were full-grown. Polio: also seized
nine other smaller pl:mts.
·
Officers s:tld what they found
indicati:s dut the growing operation
LEXINGTON, Ky. (U- was extensi\-c andsophisticated.
\.\'IRE)-Thirtecn living m:i.-ij!13ll'- Polio: found :m exhaust fan, four floplants were seized by Uni=ity of rescent lights, se,.-cral Luge plywood
Kentucl.-y Police 31 a University light stands, =-=I ernptypl:mr pots,
Housing apartment complex a Luge quwtity.of potting soil and a
Tuesday. No suspects have been ga.rb2gc ~ filled v.ith stems, roots
identified or apprehended in the and dirt.
Sgt.. Greg lull of the UK Police
case.
The apartment, located at 124 s:tld he had seen wltivation cases in
Transcript Ave., had two bedrooms, UK Housing before, "but n~-cr to
thi.cxtcnr.·
where the plants were found.
Daniel Gilbcn, a $tudent who
UK Polio: found at least four rut
plants, which indicated that marijua- lh-es in the building, S2id a OK m:iinna had already been harvcst.,d at the tcruano: cmv arrived at the building
residence. Four of the plants ~ car!yTmstby morning to fix clogged
jOE ANDERSON

KENTUO:Y KUNEL (U. KENTUCKY)

pipes. Gilbert said maintenance
workers entered the apartment :o fix
the pipes, discovered the plants :md
notifi.,d the police. SC\'Cral residents,
who did not wish 10 be identified,
,-cri.Eed this scquC!lo: of events.
Sgt. TIU3 Chilton of the UK
Police said they received a caJI around
9:30 :1.1n. TUCS<hy morning. Police
said they cou!d not comment frccly
until a suspect is :m=.·-l.
The Kentucky Legisbture's Web
sit: s:ud first offense cultiv:.tion of
more than fu-c plants is a Cl:.ss D
felony, which ~ punishable by one to
five years in prison and a fmc
between $3,000 and $5,000. For a
second offense, prison ~ iucrcasc
to five to lOyears.
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Lawsuit against
students continues
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYmAN

~oNDA,Yu.a.u - D.t.11.Y EGYM'lAN

THE GIFT OF LIFE: Chris Lisowski, a junior in Radio-Television from Chicago, redines while donating blood
on Wednesday afternoon in the Recreation Center. The Red Cross, despite all of the blood collected after the Sept
11 tragedies, still seeks participants for the upcoming holiday se?.son.

Campus pets evicted at Cabripi College
decided that students would have until
the end of the semester to remm-e all
the pets :ind associated products. F1Sh
RADNOR, Pa. (U-WIRE)- and other pets must be remm·ed by
A discrepancy in :he srudent hand- Dec. 15 "~th no exceptions.
book pct policy may affect the lives of
Dr. Laura Valente, ~ice president of
many fish on Cabrini Colleges cam- student development, has had to
pus. The fish hm, to go due to the expiain why the policy was changed
recent inteipretation of the policy.
since the notice went out to all stuResidence life was notified of two dents. "It's not the existence of the pct
conflicting policies in the student fish that's problematic, it's the tank that
handbook that left a loophole for sru- can potentially cause a flood and damdents to bring pct fish to live at school. age to room. Further, \\"e ha,-c the conOne poliC}\ on page 111, sated that cern about how the pets of any kind
pets of any kind were prohibited will be taken care of over the break."
The policy was changed not to take
except for non-meat-eating fish in a
tank less than five gallons. On the fol- away the students' rights but to protect
lowing page the policy stated that the buildings and the pets thcmsdves.
absolutcly no pets of any kind are Tanks have to be maintained carefull}\
some with chemicals that need to be:
allowed in residence halls.
\Vhen the conflict was found, added a few times a month. Over a
D:nid C:upentcr, Director of long break, like the month long winter
Residence Life, had to make a decisic,n break, these requirements cannot be
on what to do about the fish. It was . met and the foh may die. Also, a con~
CATHARINE HERNSON

LOQUITUR (CABRINI COLLEGE)

cem is when students go on these long
breaks the school will shut down
power in the residence hall again leaving dead fish in the room for \\-eeks.
It is the dead fish that is a sanitation concern for Residence Life.
Lea,ing a dead animal in a confined
space for more than a few days may
cause an odor. This would be a problem for more than just the students in
the room.
There are also students who h::vc
no problem compl}~ng with ~he
updated policy. "Accidents can happen.
The next thing you know there are fish
all m-cr the floor and water everywhere," said !vlichelle Palandro,
sophomore.
There have also been concerns \<'th
how roommates handle the fish.
Da,id C:upentcr relayed that there
ha,·e been times that one roommate
ate the other's fish and a room change
was requested quickly after.

A slander lawsuit against an
SIUC student is pending for his
alleged false light accusations
against his residence, Stevenson
• Arms.
Jermaine Beard, who moved
into Stevenson Arms, 600 \V.
Mill St., in August, has made
several
complaints
about
uncooked food and uncleanlmess
of the building. He called several
city officials, and health inspectors visited the building twice in
response. According to the
health department, nothing was
found.
Thomas Peters, a laW}-cr based
in Belleville, is handling the case
for the general manager of
Stevenson Arms, Stan Lieber. He
said he will be serving Bea,-d with
papers next week, and Beard will
then have 30 days to respond.
"When someone runs around
calling the paper and various
places in the community a!ld
making false accusations, it puts
your institution in a false light,"
Peters said.
Peters said the lawsuit will be
for a )=r"s rental of the building,
which will be in the hundred
thousands of dollars. Peters said
if Beard was serious about his
complaints, he could have moved
out of Stevenson Arms and tried
his case in court. Because Beard
has not, Peters believes Bea...-d was
attempting to put some pressure
on Lieber to get out his contract.
"Lieber"s not going to take
this kind of backhand conduct,
Peters said.
Beard was surprised to hear
about the lawsuit but did not
comment on what he will do.
Meanwhile, he said he has had
more problems during the last
few weeks. Beard said he was
clwged ,vith a noisr complaint,

of

ff

which he said is unfounded
because he does not own a radio
or stereo.
"It's always something going
on with them," he said.
His pre)ious complaints
focused on uncooked chicken, a
hair in a turkey sand\\ich, the toilets overflowing during the first
week of school, which forced students to eat in the lobby and a
broken air conditioner.
Health department officials
found nothing \\TOng with the
preparation of the food, and
Lieber said the toilet problem
was caused by several women's
misdisposal of tampons during
the fu.t week of classes.
Patty Stokes, food manager at
Stevenson Arms from August
2000 to mid-October 2001, said
Beard has been trying to get out
of his contract since the fu.t
week of class.
She calls his actions "commonplace."
"This is what students do,"
said Stokes, who has ilio worl:.ed
in other rcside~ce halls, including
atSIUC.
Stokes said flooding incidents
such as the one Beard complained about, can happen everywhere, especially after the system
has sat all summer and suddenly
gets a lot of flow.
Most of the employees of
Stevenson Arms are licensed by
the State of Illinois and when the
toilets did overflow, Stokes said
the students did not compl:un
~bout eating in the lobby while
cleaning crews took care of the
mess.

She said Beard would not follow rules, and his complaint
about hair in a turkey sub might
have been his own because
Stevenson Arms does not scn-c
turkey subs but allows students to
build their own.

Reporter Jennifer Wig can be
reached ar j,"\l.;g@hotmail.com

Moscow
Ballet Shryock Auditorium

Tonight at 7::SD pm
Rush seats will be sold at llalf pxc
one hour belore the show to
students wilh a,current ID a!'(! to
senior citizens 55 and older.
Multipletickets require mu!liple :O's
and ticlce~ are nol translerrable.

Toll Free: 1,,1300-344-7058

~c.soll,

Stt local offitt (l,i' detail. Some mtrlctlons apply, For allmiltd lime.Discounts not iwd llith any oUiu- !:!!!'.'. COl.')OIIS orpadaits- •EDm for
5Pbtrial contaru only. .
pufJt. prrmonlh/W mootbs. lndudcsfinancecharges. NGdolll_! payment, Car...lidacy and ronditions2pply. RtgU)ar$1950 per t)·e. u•Witb purchase of a oncyrar5Upply.

••$33

Enms performed by lietmtd ~tom~ orOpblhalmmogists.
"'1
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Right team keeps up reputation Cl1ildren's art show a
Flying Salukis
1nulticultural experience
bring back Coach
of the Year award
MIKE PETTIT

D.,in Emnus

\\'hat's
the
difference
between a rookie and a veteran
team? Not much ii it's the
Flying Salukis.
The SJUC Flight Team
returned from the regional competition at l\ lid die Tennessee
State Universin· with a se---ondplace finish, enough to put them
in a slot for nationals .igain.
SIUC finished with 169
points, 20 points shy of the first
place Uni,·mil}' oflllinois team,
and ahe.~d of Lewis Univcrsin·,
Purdue Unh--:rsin· and .i\Iiddie
Tennessee State Uni,·ersin·.
\ Vith onlr four returning
members and a young team,
coach Kim Carter led his te-am
members to numerous placewinnings in nine separat= C\·ents.
"I w:1s e:-.,mnely pleased \\ith
the outcome," Carter said.
The competition was separated into ground C\'ents like aircraft preflight inspection :tnd

computer accurng·, and flight
C\'cnts such as na,igation :tnd
message drop, both of which
SIUC took second place as a
team, a,-ernging the team's overall placement.
The second-place finish
allowed the Salukis to compete
in the national competition to be
held at Ohio Stare University in
Colt.'llbus, Ohio, in Ma,: .
One of the two te~ captains, Jeff Ar:uwos, a senior in
a,iation m:irug;,ment from St.
Charles, was impressed \\ith the
team's performance despite the
fact that it does riot have a single
founh-vear member.
"Gi;·cn the fuct that we had a
really young team, I think it
went c:1.,rcmeh- well," Aram-os
said.
.
•
New members s-.ipponed the
team by k::9ing up its rcputa•
tion as a top contender that has
not missed the national competition in about 30 ,·e:irs, Caner
said.
.
"Our new competitors did
absolutely phenomenal," said
::-.lichael Pell}; who enjoys tl)ing
"hen he isn't in office as president of Undergraduate Student
GO\-ernment.
The rookie team also h~d the

backing from Carter, winner of
the Coach of the Year Award.
"H~ not only teaches you
about the e\'ents, he teaches you
about your c:ireer," said Petr}, a
senior in a\'iation technology
from Gridley.
The judges of the competition also determined who would
\\in the Coach of the Year award
h:md on c.,ch regional team's
nomination letter.
Aranyos oig3nizcd the team
together to h:n-e each member
write a paragraph about Carter,
which w:is trnnsformed into a
nomination for the award.
"You couldn't ask for anything more in a coach," Pe~
said.
\ Vith excellent coaching and
team members willing to 'compete for a solid reputation,
:\ranyos bclie\'cs the Fl)ing
Salukis \\ill continue to place in
forurc competitions.
"\Ve're excited that we're
going to be a high-C2liber team
in the region :tnd the nation for
many years to come," Aranyos
s.'lid.

&pert" Mik Plttit rar. br
rra:hedat
fotornikc3@hotmail.com

WILLIAM ALONSO
DAILYEGYrTIAN

As a home-school educator, Janet
McCready is always looking for educational
opporrunities for her two daughters. She
found a unique way for her daughter.; to learn
"hile helping r:ilic funds for orphanages and
schools in Bangladesh in "Kids for Kids

Sake."
"VVhcn this one came along, it .sounded
like a wonderful opportunity for our children
to do an class in a communal scning,"
McCready said. "The children also !e:un
about helping people O\= by doing charitable acts. It seemed like the perfect opportunil}•,•
Groups of children rnnging in ages
between 5-16 created paintings :tnd sculptures for the "Kids for Kids Sake" fund-raiser
and art shO\v. The young artists include children from Like Heights, Brehm Preparatory
:tnd C:ubondale New Schools.
There will be 3 silent auction at the op<-ning on Friday night at 7, as well as a puppet
show and bluegrass music prmided by~The
Sugar Hollar Rounders" at the Longbranch
Coffeehouse.
·
The fund rnising event is sponsored by the
Daycmi Tariqat, an Islamic Sufi oiganization
based in the United States and headquartered

in C:ubondale. Danielle Konings, who is
coordinating fund raising for the show, initiated the event last year as a way to raise fonds
for the Dayi:mi oiganization.
.
"Tne idea came out ofa discussion on how
we could educate children in our western culture on how kids live on the other side of the
world. We sought to teach them how to share, .
while helping them explore creativity,"
Konings said. "Working through the duldren
is a beautiful way to help the next generation
increase cooperation between cultures."
Jim King, rut show coordinator for the
Longbranch, has worked "ith die children in
the past weeks at art wotkshops. King said
tlm the mcssag- ·he show tries to communicate is especially important nm,·, as the world
is going through cmilict :tnd separateness.
"This is a rare opponunil}' for the children
who have participated :tnd their families to
understand what life is like on the other side
of d1e planet," King said. "The an work is a
w:iy to rontribute :tnd conn~ ,,ith children
\\TIO fu-e very diff=it lives. It is a w:iy of
opening up their hearts 3Jld their consciousness.,.

The shm,· runs through Dec. ]5 at the
Longbranch Coffeehouse.

Rrport" William Alamo can be rrarlxd at
mcssianicmanies@holliJail.com

Looking for a place to live???
Grab that on-campus room you've been eyeing!!
From 8am-5pm, Thursday
First come, First serve
Hurry and take advantage of all we offer:
-ethernet
-food, ready to eat (with no dishes)
-cable TV
-low costs
-computer labs
-short ·wa·lk to classes
Contracts Office - 453-2301
University Housing ... The .Perfect Fitl

NEWS

SRUC senior singled out
for prestigious· award
Senior named most
ideal candidate out
of 22,000 eligible
BRIAN PEACH
DAILY WYl'TIAN

With nearly 22,000 eligible,
selecting one SIUC student as the
recipient of a single award took serious thought from University administrators.
'When all the votes were tallied;
Joshua Walker stood out as the most
ideal candidate for the Lincoln
Academy of Illinois Student
La\lre:lte Award.
The award is given to one student at each oflllinois' 49 four-year
universities and honors outstanding
accomplishments in academics and
leadership.
"It .:omes out of the governor's
office and not only recognizes students but al<o outstanding citizens in
Illinoist said Kim Harris, associate
professor
of
Agribusiness
Economics.
Harris seconded the nomination
of \Valker in the College of
Agriculture by Roger Beck, professor of Agribusiness Economics, who
wrote the inifull nomination.
"lf[Beck] didn't nominate rum. I

would have,• Hams said.
financial aspect of agriculture when
\Valker, a senior in Agribusiness he graduates and is minoring in
Economics from Albion, found out business
administration
and
he was nominated for
accounting to help rum
the prestigious award a
earn experience for a
week and a half before
future job.
being awarded it on
As an undergraduate,
Oct.27.Ataccrcmony
\Valkcr contributes to.
in Springfield, Walker,
research in the College of
along with the other
Agriculture. Beck spot·
winners, received a
ted Walker's potential
medallion, certificate,
when he was just a ficshS150 and had lunch
man.
with the gm·emor at
"He impressed me,"
his mansion. The win•
Beck said. "He was one
Walker
ning announcement
of the top ~:udents in my
that came with all
class and I off=d rum a
these honors surprised Walkci;
research job."
"I knew ] had been nominated,
\'Valker has been doing similar
but ] didn't think lii win; he said. work ever since. He helped put
"It's an honor to be one out of together a rural development oppor22,000 people."
tunity website, and is now doing a
Earning an accumulated 4.0 survey of farmers in Southern
grade point :a\-=gc during the past Illinois for work relating to alternafour years, Walker has balanced tive aops and agricultural process·
school and a slew of activities. He ing.
has been president of the Wesley
"I've been teachlng at the
Foundation at SIUC, a campus min- Uruvcrsity lC\tl for 25 years and he's
istry of the United Methodist one of the top fu'C students I've hadt
Church, for the past year, and has Beck slid. "We're very proud here in
oiganized ministry basketball tour- the College of Agriculture that we
naments campus wide. Walker is ha\-c this student.•
also a member of Alpha Zeta, a professional service and honor:uy fraterruty in agriculture.
Reporter Brian Peach can be reache.d ·
Walker hopes to work in the
Ill BPeachBl@hotmail.com

CIA bombarded with spy wannabes
TARA KYLE
THE DARTMOUTH
(DARTMOUTH CoLLEGE)

HANOVER, N.H. (UWJRE) - If the United States' current efforts in the war :igainst terror-

ism leave you with a nC\Yly discm-crcd
urge to play sp}; you're hardly alone
- in the weeks sina: Sept. 11, the
Central lntclligena: Agen~y has seen
a tremendous surge in its popularity
as a potenfull employer.
O\'cr the last two months, the
CJA h.1S recei\'cd roughly 28,500
applications, translating to a tenfold
incrca.<c, according to ClA
spokesman Tom Crispe!L Although
the highest nurnl,crs cune in the
week immediately following the
\'Vorld Trade Center, Pentagon and
PennS)ivania crashes, Cr.spell report·
ed that the Agency continues to
obtain as many resumes per day as
ordinarih· come in each week.
· lnt~ in intdligena: careen; has
s1.1~ted both due to pc:n".lSl\'C
sense of renewed patriotism and the
tightening market of jobs in the
financi:tl and tcclmological industries.
The CIA . has not, however,
stepped up its recruiting efforts in the
afiermath of the attacks, aocording to
Crispell
"\Ve have more requests from
UM-ersities a!ld colleges than \\'C are .
capable of co\'ering," Crispcll s:iicl,
o.plaining that the CIA is cum:ntly
in d1e fourth year of an ongoing
reauitrnent <lmi:.
Though a rcprcscntaO\'C of the
agency joined rows of investment
bankers, lawyers and consulta.'1ts at
Dartmouth's Career Fair last month,
graduating seniors with ·a serious
desire tll join up face limited opportu·
nities and steep competition.
Jobs a\'3ilable ar :he CIA fall into
fo-c catego:ies: langu:igc, analytical
and professioiul positions, clandestine
SCf\icc and positions for ocientists,
engineers and tcchnr't-ro• experts.
No set formula exists for sucx:essful entrana: into the ClA; the :igcncy

T000 MA1sn.- NEW YOAK 0.t.lLY News (KRT.

Rescuers continue to search for bodies as officials investigate the scene
of the crash of American Airlines Right 587 Tuesday. The plane, bound
for the Dominican Republic. crashed in a neighborhood in Queens, New
York on Monday.

Flight 587 crash remains
unclear despite clues found
SETH BORENSTEIN,
MAUREEN FAN & AMIE PARNES
KNIGHT RIDDER NE'l'SPAPERS

NEW YORK (KRT) - Just
seconds before it corkscmvcd into a
Q!ieens neighborhood, American
Airlines Flight 587 twice rattled loud!): I ts pilot complained of twbulencc
from a plane in front ofit, aocording to
the cockpit voia: recorder.
On the ground, witnesses saw the
plane wobble. "They saw pieces come
from it and then it went into a steep,
spiraling d.i\'C into the ground," said
Natioiul Transportation Safety Board
member George Black Jr., lead investigator of the crash.
Those are dramatic clues, but im"CS·
tigators aren't sure }'Ct what they mean.
Although NTSB Safety Boan:!
chairwoman Marion Blakey said
Tuesday that the agency's im'Cstigation
was mming very quickly, the cause of
the crash remained unclear.
All signs point to an accident rather
than an act of terrorism. Bbkey said,
but "nothing has been ruled out."
Based on preliminary inspection,
the A300 Airbus's two 9,480-pound
engines _ which were found 700 and
800 feet :.way from the main crater
indicating that they may ha\-,, f.illen off

takes into account •a "idc array of ly safer :analytical and technical posibackgrounds and skills," Crispell s:iid. tions is the highly competitive:
Fluency in foreign languages, life Student Trainee Program.
opcriena: abroad, strong interperIfselected, students are c:xpcctcd to
sonal and analytical skills and a maintain a grade point average of at
demonstrated passion for· foreign. least 3.0 and alternate their collegiate
work \\ith three !cmestcrs {or four
affairs are :ill attractn-c qualities.
Crispell noted that unless an indi- qwrtcrs) of emplO}mcnt at the CIA.
There arc a fC\v requirements
\idual is multilingual or exceptionally
proficient in technologies, it is diffi- applicants can't get around for any
cult to obtain C\'CII entl}~IC\tl posi- position: they must be U.S. citizens
tions without an. advanced degree or and they must undeigo an arenm-c
years of opcrience in the workforce. . background chccl:, pol)graph, and
The ClA looks for applicants imdical =mination.
\\ith technical c:xpertisc in computers,
engineering and the hard sciena:s.
Liberal arts oriented students should
focus on area studies - majors such
as Asian or Russian Studies. Also in
demand arc persons who speak "hard
languages" such as Arabie, Farsi,
Korean, Chinese and Russian.
Not smprisingl}; desaiptions of
work in the area ofclandestine SCf\icc
arc sparse. The CIA's official website
notes that these jobs "dem:inds an
adm1turous spirit; a forceful perso:1ali ty, superior intellectual ability, ·
$2 paperbacks. $4 hardcovers.
toughness of mind, and a rugh degree
Plus publisher's discounts on
ofpcrsoiul integrity, courage, and lm-c
selected
new and best-selling titles.
ofcountl}:~
The path to such positions is the
Professioiul Trainee Program. The
:ig=ncy fuvor.; students "ith under- .
graduate or advanced dei:rees in
rhetoric and composition - Ci\·il \Var
international business/fmancc/rela. Lincoln - Fr.ink Lloyd Wright
tions, economics, physical science, or
nuclear/biologieal/chemic:al engineering. Other requirements include
Pau! Simon will sign
foreign Lmguagc proficient); persoiul
copies of his book,
intcgril}; and an "ability to take calcuFreedom} Champion
lated risks.".
from 1 l:SO to noon.
An aca.-pted applicant works as
either a Collection ·Management
Officer or Op=tions Th-sk Officer in
W:ishington D.C. before un.dcrgoing
,an C\-aluation for promotion to
Collection Management Officer or
Operations Officer (read: spy). At
entty iC\-cl, employees rccei\-c $34,000
to $42,000 for their e!forts in safeguarding natioiul sceuril}:
One option in pl= fur ament
undergraduates interested in training
for the less glamorous butsubstanfull-

in flight _ showed no signs of catastropruc fail= Norw:is there evidena:
that birds had been sucked into the
Airbus's massive twbines, Black said.
C:atastropruc engine failure and an
engine's ingesting of birds were two
c:uly theories of the aash's cause.
Further engine inspections begin
shortly in Tulsa, Okla.
The relatively intact engines puzzled experts who'd expected engine
problems to be key to o.plaining the
plane's crash shortly after takeoff on
Monda): lt claimed at least 262 lives on
a flight from John F. Kennedy
lntemation:tl Airport to Santo
Domingo. Fr.-c more arc missing from
the seaside community of Rockaway
Beach, N.Y. .
The jet's flight data recorder may
help answer the mystCZ}: It w:is found
Tuesday in a Rockaway Beach y:rrd.
Blakey hailed the rerovetJ-' of the kbcnt
and damaged" black box, which mea·
surcs speed, altitude, engine performance and other systems as "a major
breakthrough." !\'TSB im"CStigators in
•Washington, working m-crnight, may
ha\'C the first results from the box by
Wednesday morrung, she said.
A special materials investigator
\\ill be looking into possible metal
corrosion problems on the plane's tail,
Black said.

l,
!
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$399 II
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

November JS

Nol'cmher 16

Nm·ember !,

Carhoz

Club Traz

Curboz
Livr.DJ

Livr DJ

Club Traz

Live DJ

Club Traz
Live DJ
Cousin Andy's
Coffeehouse

Live DJ dance music

Karaoke

Gatsby's II
Live DJ Show

Hangar 9

Shady mix reunion

Johnny Socko

co;.nections

The Hot Spot

· Connections
Karaoke

Gatsby's
Live DJ show

Live DJ

College Night

Hangar 9

Copper Dragon
Tripp in' Billies
Mugsy McGuire's

Mugsy McGuire's

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Carboz

l\lcmorv Lane Karaoke

Pinch Penny Pub

Blues band featuring Hichard
Pryor, Devin Miller, & Jim
Skinner

Melange

Live Piano w/
Cynthia Fligel

TBA

PK's

Interfaith Center

Loose Gravel
(Swing Blues)

FilthE. Gin

International Coffee Hour

Tres Hombres

Fred's Dance Barn

Stix

Jackson Junction

Live DJ show

John A. Logan O'Neil
Auditorium

Minimum Wage

Stix

Planet XIII

Live DJ Show

SI Bowl

Off-Track Betting

Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat
Cafe
Open mic/poetry slam

Shryock Auditorium
l\loseow Ballet

John A. Logan
O'Neil Auditorium
Wild Honey
(live theater) .

Yellow Moon
(Cobden)

Wild Honey
(Live theater)

Planet CJL

University Teletrack

The Hot Spot

Cosmic llowling

Yellow Moon (Cobden)

Dancel\Iix

Grant and Carmen
(show starts@ 8 p.m.)

Mugsy McGuire's

University Tcletrack

li\'e piano music with Cynthia
Fligel/ Sehwag

Off-Track Betting

Yellow Moon (Cobden)

Gatsby's

Knock Three Times
(show starts@ 8 p.m.)

Live DJ show

Stix

Hangar9

Live DJ show

Jake's L~g •

.

Jane Reh and Friends
(show starts @ 8 p.m.)

SI Bowl

Hot Spct
Dance l\lix

Cosmic Bowl

Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat
Cafe

Trcs Hombres
Motown/Funk Revue DJ Show
University Teletrack

TBA

Key West

Off-Trqck Betting

By-Request DJ Show

Shryock .Auditorium
Southern lllinois Youth
Orehc·stra

John A. Logan
O'Neil Auditoriu:n
WiJd Honey
(live theal!Jr)

Mungo Jerry's Fit~ Cat
Cafe
Nnthan Clark George/Brent
Stewart

Herrin Civic CeL'ter
Anastasia Krupnik (live musical
theater)

25¢ fflAI\JIA
~

Q. ~1:milii'S~

0 .~ dJ ct~

Tues, &Wed. 6-Clof;e

i ~5~:s11o~~;l'aames~ dr-aff6,
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~very Frie.lay and Saturday
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Rip Lee Pryor, D~in Miller and Jim Skinner will be courting the blues Saturcl-, :,ight at Hangar 9.

Local Bluesmen to
square off at the Hanger
GEOFFREY RITTER

---DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Sunday
November 18

Chili Traz
Live Show

Hot Spot
College Night

Pinch Penny Pub
Mercy (Jazz)

Mugsy McGuire•s
·game room

Yellow Moon
(Cobden)

Shallow Hal (PGIJ)
4:00 6:45 9:30
The One (PGIJ)
4:457:159:30
Life A,. A Howe (R)
4:30 7:00 9:15

Classical Guitar
(in the
afternoon)

University Teletrack
Off-track Betting

Museum
SIU Campus
Lori Huffman presents Kilenge
People of New Britain

O!d Baptist Foundation
Recital Hall
SIU Egyptian ~llzuki piano
recitals

•

The Heist (R) DigioJ
4:007:009:+J
Riding In Cais With BoJS (rolJ)
5:158:15
K-Pn(rolJ)

4:257:059:50
Thinct11 Gbosu (R)
5:007:309-55
Momtcn Inc (G) Digi/J/

Shoin<'.m Thmxmru
3:45W5:J06:J07:l5
S:008:459:3010:15
Domestic DisturbmC( (Fr:13)
4:156:4iY:l5

There's a i,attle about to rage on
the Carbondale music scene, and
there will be no mercy shown. There
will be no P.risoncrs taken. And
thankful!)\ there will be no pop
songs in earshot.
Of course, we're talking about
the blues here. Go.,d old homespun
blues, and as it turns out, the competition among master bluesmen
can get a little fierce. Loc;tl guitarist
and SIUC ;tlumnus Oe\in Miller
has seen the war firsthand - hls
spent a year sandwiched between
two loc;tl blues legends as part of :he
acm,stic trio Pl\lS, an acron}m for
the three musicians last names.
Miller is in the middle. On
either side? Rip L~c Pryor and Jim
Skinner. To put it mildly, these guys
ha\·e been pla)ing the scene for
awhile.
"In the blues, there's more competition between mu$icians," l\lilfer
said. "It's not like some cheesy guy
comes out and hold, a hand up. Ir's
basically a chance to get out and
play together and chill out a little
bit."
So it's a friendly, yet energetic
battle, and one that's played
Carbond;tle before with measurable
success. Now the trio, along \'nth a
little musical backup, arc gearing up
for their second performance at
Hangar 9 on Saturday night, follow•

ing up on "July performance that
"[Rip] is a harmoniC..1 play,er and
left crowds scrcanung. Hangar 9 a singer,• Miller said. "He plays a
owner Sally Carter was hesitant different style than most harp playabout the show back then, worried .:rs these da)"S. He has a little more
that the student population might punch. Jim is a bit more modem
not adapt to an all-out blues show. · sounding. They bring very different
However, she s:i.id, the positi\·e srvlcs to ir.•
· Those differing styles arc what
response is what is bringing the
show back around again.
the trio hopes will make . for an
And as for the war itself? exciting show Saturday night.
Skinner, who has been pla}ing his \Vhile Pryor and Skinner arc t,'OOd
guitar and belting his unique vocals friends, Miller s~id the spirit of
in Cs.rbondalc for more than 15 showmanship. makes them good
years, laughed about the relation• competitors. During th:ir Jaly pcrsl,jp he ~hares ,..;th his counterpart. formancc, Skinner tried to win the
"lt"s a fri~ndly ribi.ing," he said. crowd over with a tight rendition of
"Rip and I get along vc:y wdl. V.'c',·~
'Sweet Home Chicago;" e\'cryone
actually very good friends \'nth each was dan.:ing and hollerinl[. Pryor
other"
responded nith a sweet lime origiPryor agreed, adding that he and ral tune, and the rcspome was just
Skinner hit it off great after meetini: as good.
And based off that experience, all
during on! of Pryor's 1994 gigs at
Booby's. "We just started playing three expect Saturday"s show to be
together; said Pryor, :1 fluent h.tr- ar. all-around good time.
monica player, "and it's gone real
"That last show went well,"
\•·:I!."
•
Skinner said. "I folt the \ibes were
A.< a trio, Skinner said he first really good."
played with Miller and Prye, about
two ye= ago, when they played a
Reporter Geoffrey Ritter
success:ul show at Melange. All
can be reached at
three were already known to the
gmriner@hotmail.com
Carbondale scene - Miller had
been do:ng bar shows since the age
of 15, Pryor had worked in various
bands since high school, and BATTLE OF THE BLUES
Skinner h1.d played his first
Jim Skinner, Rl;• L.ee Pryor •nd
Carbondale show in J985. The difDevin llil/er wf/1 duk• It out during
lhe S.llle of lh• Blues, auted lo
frrences between ,Skinner's and
b11gln •t 10 pm. S•turd•y •t
i\yor's styles, Miller said, is what
Hanger 9. Cov.r eh•rg• Is $3.
makes for such a dynamic show.

carts

Harry Potta(l'O)
Shown on Fout Scre=s

Souther·n Illinois'
Premier
•.~ 1oper Entertainment
9rt~on
U:
ue
·:-.·:~·o .i.?. ~~-.r~:'
_ven
THIS mlDAY • NOVEMBER 16

I. "Invincible" l'."licliael Jacks.on
2. "Escape" Enrique Igles!~

3. "The Great Depression" o·Mx : ..
4. "The Hits-Chap~er I" Backstreet ~-OYS: '.:. ·•.:
5. "A Day Without Rain" Enya ·
··
Source: bi/lboardcom

$1~SO COORS LIGHT·• $1.50 JACK DANIELS

I. Monsters, Inc.! \ ·
2. Shallow Hal ..
3. -The One· ..

4. Domestic Disturbance

fJ ,Rl8flr£ ,D [JIJ0£ /l'l/J11H£w8

1l~IPPIIV
/3tlllES

Top Movies .
in the·aters

5. ·Heist

Soorn:mowitt.r,i-,-om

.... -:

New Movie Releos:!s:

,.

"Libre" Marc Anthony_:
-· .··. ·. . .
"Goddess in theHa/1:-tay" MickJagger·
"ThisWay"Jewel_° __ .:; :"The Sinister Urg~•• Ro~ Zon:ibie
Source: billboc:d.com

Dr. 0re end ~.:io.,P Dog" ,tars ai!

two car w:,,h ~ n b

over

whe> • · ·

in
lhcir ir: ."11:e Wash•. ) . .
opening lodoy oi Uni-.iini'>'.

8.-S

The firit in the H::rry Potter,,,~:
hih !he Kreen looo)•with "Hon-y
Poller end the Soro:r~s Stori,";
opering ot l"6 l/nivenity a.

l

A

I
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Opposition.forces reach Taliban stronghold of Kandahar
o.

JUAN
TRANAYO,
SUMANA CHATTERJEE
& MARTIN MERZER
KNIGHT RIDDER NEwsrArERS

•

DAv10 P. G1LI<EY - DnRolT FRa: P"••~ (KRTl

Commander Saydol of the United Front, also 1-nown as the Northern Alliance, walks down the trenches leading
to his post just 100 meters from the front tine positions of the former Taliban strongholds across the Goorband

River in Riobi Salang. Afghanistan.

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
(KR1)-The Taliban's birthplace and
final stronghold cune under attack
Wednesday as the opposition's lightning sweep through Afghanistan
readied Kandahar, where rebels
reportedly caprured the southern
city's ahport.
In the east, anti-Taliban foroes
seized the main border crossing with
Pakistan at the Khyber Pass, a ~ictoiy
that required nothing more than 45
minutes of negotiations \\ith the disintegrating Taliban.
.
Small groups ofTaliban were later
s= w:tlking into Pakistan aaoss an
unguarded footpath half a mile away;
they were unarmed and apparently
seeking the safety of Afghanistan's
eastern n~hbor, witnesses said.
Talibm fighters :iJso were reported
to be withdrawing fiom the eastern
prminres of Palaia, Khowst, Lowgar
and Konar, as well as fiom central
Oruzg:in. The Taliban is "in retrc:;t
~irtually all m,:r the rowttiy," said
Vice President Dick Cheney.

November 15

7:30 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
The events of S~ptember 11 th have underscored the
importance of learning about our world and the
need for our involvement in the international arena.
Former United States Presidential candidate and
current President and CEO of the World
Federalists Association, John Anderson, will
speak November 15 at 7:30 p.m. about
international affairs and the importance for
young people's participation in that arena as part
of a: symposium on Engaging Young People in
International Affairs.
After he graduated from Harvard Law School, Mr.
Anderson joined the Department of State's Foreign
Service as an Economic Reporting Officer in the
Eastern Affairs division from 1952-1955. Mr.
Anderson also served as a United States
Representative from Illinoi~ for ten teimS.
Free to the public
Seating is limited
Sign language interpreter provided
U-Card approved event

Engaging Young People
in International Affairs
Symposium Schedule
{all events at the Student Center Auditorium}

3:30 p.m. Student 'Tovm Hall" Meeting: How to be
Engaged in International Affairs
Jeff Williams, WSIU radio, moderator
5:00 p.m. Panel Discussion on International Affairs,
Paul Simon. moderator
6:15 p.m. Informal dinner for audience members
provided ·
7:30 p.m. John Anderson. Keynote Address
sponsomd hy
·
The Public Polley Institute and the United Nations Assaclatian-Soathem Illlnols Chapter
co-tipamored hy

Imcmational _Student Comicil and the trndergradaate Student_ Government

I

With the hard-line regime in disarray after five years ofrule, thousands
of British troops mobili=l for S\\ift
deployment as-a serurity force. New
Zealand,
Indonesia,
Turkey,
Bangladesh and Jordan :ilso offered
troops.
The United Nations Security
Cow,cil was poised to endorse a resolution authorizing the serurity force,
and U.N. and U.S. diplomats quickened effortS to help Afghani leaders
foJllC a multiethnic, transition:tl gm~
emmenL

"There is pn:ssure to act quicl<l);~
said a spok~wornan for the U.S. mission to the United Nations.
Meanwhile, the United States
pressed tl1e search for Osama bin
Laden, top leaders of his al-~da
network and the Taliban rulers who
turned Afghanistan into a haven for
terrorists and a ,irtual prison for millions of people.
The Afghan Islamic Press quoted
a Taliban spokesman as s:iying that
bin Laden and Taliban leader
Moh:;.mmad Omar remained uin
Afghanistan and tlir:re has been no
harm to them."
Thatwill change, Western officials
said, though it may require some time.
uRecent dC'l-clopments are \'Cl}'
positive but the president ·- "ill not
rest until the objectives are acromplished, and those objectn-es are the
destruction of al-~da, the elimination of the Taliban and their ability to
h:ubor terrorists," said VVhlt< House
spokesman Ari Fleischer.
Military officials said the \igorous
bombing ofTaliban and al-Qaida t:irgets soon will C'l'Olve into a more
forused effort to flush bin Laden and
his cohorts finrn their hlding plaa,s in
ca,-es, bunkers and other redoubts.
U.S. troops are prepared to nght a
guenilla action in the caves and runnels
of Afghanistan if nca:ss:uy, said Rear
Adm. John Stufilebecm, a Pent:,gon
spokesman. He and Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld emphasm:d that the
war is fur fiorn O\u
U.S. intelligence officials belie1-e
that bin Laden is hiding in the mountuns of southern 0 ~ but hopes
are rising that he and his top aides \\ill
be betrayed by local tnbal leaders
ciger to collect a S17 million U.S.
oounty or by material left behind by
fleeingnghters.
Troops of the anti-Taliban northern alliance ha,.-e seized a hastily abandoned house that appears to ha,.-e
been ocrupied occasionally by bin
Laden or some of his senior lieutenants and contained a wealth of al~da documents, said a senior intelligence official who spoke on condition he not be identifi.:d.
On VVednesday, the m.1in strategic
advana,s were acruC'l-ed Ly tribal leaders not affiliated with the t.>rthern
:tlliance, which in recent days ciprured
rvI:i=-e-Sh:uif, the cipit:tl of K2bul
and virtually all of m•:thern
Afghanistan.
Sensing change in the "ind. -:thnic Pashtuns _ who control much of
eastern and soud1ern Afghanistan _
broke ranks \\ith the fundamentalist
Taliban regime and turned against it.
Most of the eastern pro,incial
capitals captured Wednesday were
seized by Pashrun veterans of tl1e war
against So\ict invaders in the l 980s.
including some who had joined the
Taliban as they m-ept into power.
Clarity was in · short supply
Wednesday throughout Afghanistan,
but it was particularly _scarce in
Kandaharand elsewhere in the south.
Stuffiebeern, the Pentagon
spokesman, said at least 23 Pashtun
tribes occupy that region. He
desaibed the m'Crall siru..tion as ":i
confusing time."
He amfumed, however, that firefights raged around Kandahars airport. Other reports claimed that
Pashrun forces had captured that
strategic objecti>-e.
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Ul~Il1M=tlU
Auto
1980F150.5spero, 118.000miles.
• $2400. call Mike al 687-2646.
1989 MERCURY COUGAR LS. fully
equipped. new tires, looks good,
runs grear. S1800. call 529-5369 or
351-0477

MUST SEE! REMODELED mobile
home w/large room add~ion. halt
r.iile from campus, beautiful par!<,
buy on stta, tree ticl<ets to Cancun,
S4000. can 549•8572.

Furniture
Refrigerator, sofa, w:,sher. dryer, mi,
crowave, beds. used and new !up•
perware, etc, 529-3874 or 549-0109.

Appliances
REFRtGERATOR,S195. Washer/
O')-er S350, both 2-fr. stove. s100.
Pentium Computer S150. 20-inc:tJ tv.
560. 32-lncll Sony S395. 457-8372.
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. stove,
washer, dryer, window ale. TV, computers {working ornotJ 4'Sl-7767.

Musical
BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY DJ's now,
start a hoflday layaway Digital Multi•
track sale! Sound Core Music, 457•
5641.

Electronics
You can place your classified ad
onlineat
htl;lJ/ctassad.salukicily.de.siu.edu/
FAXITI
Fax us your aassified Ad
24 hours a dayl
, Include the fonowing infonnation
"FuU name and address
"Dates to publish
"Classifocation wanled
·weekday (8-4:30) p~e number
FAX ADS are subjec1 lo nonnal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to edit. prope~y
dassify or decline any ad.

---------1
1994 MAZDA 6 4000, 4 X 4 pickup,
98.= miles, great shape, $6000.
call 549•3885. leave message.

2000 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GT
coupe. V-6 auto trans, leather interior, prnlruum sound system. sunroof,

~;~~~~~~d~;t,~·549.

---------1

as MAZDA MX 6, runs g,:.:,d, exe
cond, asldng $1500. contact Sandi
at549.Jl220.
97 CHEVY CAVALIER RS, 2 dr, 5
spd. green, ale, am/Im cass. power
steering. S3000. call 521-1444.
·auv POLICE IMPOUNDS!
carsllrucl<s from
tor ristings
can 1-800-319-3323 exl 4642.

ssoo.

BUY, SELL, AND !rade, AAA Allio
Sales. 605 N lllinoisAve,457•7631.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
cycles, running or no~ paying from
S25 to S500, Escor!S warned. can
927-0558 or 724.9445,

2 BDRM Af'T, very close to campus,
clean. S580lmo. tenant pays uti,
avait January to August, 529•5318.
2 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, dean. big
yard. pels ck, 5 min to campus. tels
of storage. S550/mo, call 351-8003

HAVJNGTROUBLEWITHyour

:=~~~~~tis~t~~'.~':o'.t"ant

Books
EXTRA STRENGTH PROTECTION

bocfyguardsat your side. Oneot 10
grand prizes you can win for semng
your boOks to the right place. Sa!uki
Bookstore andGotUsed.com.

Pets & Supplies

PARK PLACE EAST, res hall infl.
grad. upper class sludenl, quiet, util
Incl, clean rooms, rum, S2l0 & up.
call 549•283I, r.ot a party place.
SALUKJ HALL. ClEAN rooms. util
ind, S195/mo. aaoss from SIU, sem
lease, call 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Mo:,;le Homes-1000 E Park &
!i05EParkS1
{for the cost conscious studen:;
large lots, ale, trees, sman pets
allowed
BOSE Pa:kSt
Offoce Hours 9•5, Monday•Frmy
529.2954 or 549-0895.

HUGE 2 BDRM. privale fenced
deck, 2 car garage, Un,ty Po,nt, Ullli•
ty room. wturtpool rub. 9 ft ceirini;s.
breakfast bar, g,eat country location.
cats considered. S780. 457-8194.
529·2013. Chris B

AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NEW
LUXURIOUS l'OWNHOUSES FOR
ANY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS.
C3rbondale and carte:vaie

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construc:t,on. wld,
diw. cla, swimming. fishing. Gian!
City Rd, many extras, 549-<IOOO.

527·3~.

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pols, can 6844145 or 684-6862.
HUGE 1 BDRM APT oo Oak Sl new
kitthen, hardwood floors. sh3dy yd.
S300lmo. 549-3973, ~a 30~73.
LARGE.1 BDRM,OUIET,ta.1ceil•
ings. carpeted, ale, deck. 20 min to
SIU, caU 893-2423, tv message.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for
_STEV_E_'TH_E_CAR_DOCT
_ _O_R_Mo_blle- I 4 bdrm apt In Lewis Par~. S200 mo.
Mechanic, he makes house cans.
plus util. Faff 2002. 531Hlt 01.
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for
very nice. 3 bdrm house. w/d,
S20Slmo plus uti!. can 549-7899.

Mobile Homes
- - - - - - - - - 1 ROOWMTE NEEDEOTO sh.lre 2
12 X 60 Ek:ona. 2 dcdls. quiet area,, bd'm ap~ Haleresl, S27G'mo. electric
wld. ale, pamaJJy furnished. dose to
Incl. lease en:!s Aug 2002, cau 549.
2526 01 985-4925.
SIU, $5600, caU 549-2521.
1995 BELMONT 14X74,2bdrm,2
bath. an appl lnc:I. washl'I and dryer,
c/a; S16,500 obo. caU457•7825.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share.
hOuse with 3 ether roommates.
$138/mo plus util lg room avail,
529-8834 or 453·2896.

Houses
---,-------1
NOW RENTING
2. 3, & 4 bdnns
call 549~ (9am-5pm) no pets

2 BDRM. win;jow ale, w/d hook up.
quiel area, 1 mile north of town.
available now. call 549-0081.

,:-::-::-:::,-,c-::-:-,-------1
3 BDRM, CIA. w/d. nice & quiet
area, fireplace. 1 1/2 bath, 1 car ga•
rage, ava~ now, call 549-0081.

4 BDRM. 2 bath, possible 5th bdnn,
ale, w/d, d/,1, extremely close to
SIU, S25Qlmo per bdrm, great for
rouples & grads. 549•2743.
4 BDRM, 4 blks from campus. carpeted. window ale, $450/mo, 457.
4030,avail 1m.s.

Mobile Homes
=:i:ius-rsEEl2bdrrntrailer....:....
•......5195/mo & up!III bus avail,........ .
........Hurry, few avail. 549-3850.. ......
1 & 2BDRM MOBILE HOMES.
close to campus, S225-S400lff'O,
water & !rash included, no pets, call
549-4471.
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care. laundrornat on premises, Gfisson MHP,
616 E Park, 457-6405, AOX3Me
MHP, 2301 S llfll10is Ave. 549-4713
2 LG BDRM, 4 1/2 mi S, wooded
setting, lg deck. storage, dlw, t:la,
no pets. S32Slmo, 529-7911.

2 MILES EAST or Cdale, 2 bdrm.
water, !rash, & lawn care ro. cable
avail. c/a. very clean & quie~ NO
PETS, takinQ applicatons. call 549•
3043.
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM. lo-

can 529·2~ or684-2663.
COALE, 1 BDRM. $235/mo. 2 bdrm

=·~~~~S:l

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa•
clous. 3 bdrm, 2 bath. wld. caipor1,
tree mowing & trash, no pols. can
654-4145 or 684-6862.

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, close lo campus,
clean. ale. gas heat. callle, 529.
1422.

COUNTRY SET\li,:l.:? bdnn, car•
pe~ gas. appl, pels ok. S340'mo.
call after 5 pm 664-5~14.

COALE, 2 BDRM front and rear.
close to cam;,us. clean. cla, gas.
heat. wld. cable. no pets, 529-1422.

COUNTRY/TOWN. 5 MIN from campus. 2-3 bdrm. tun base=t. douDle
garage, quiet, yd. lum'unfum, wld,
457-7749 or 529-3507,
HOUSE FOR RENT. canerville, 1 or
2 bdrm, S300Jmo; 2 bdrm aparanent.
C3mbria, S21G'mo. can 997-5200.
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Southwest area,
cla. wid, carpet. no pels, 529-3581.
BRANO NEIV 2 bdnn w/ study. 2 car
garage, whi.1,ool tub. wld. cl'w. pa,
oo. cals considered. family zoning,
S950. 457-8194. 529-2013. Cllns 6.

~

Fr=hm:n & Soph:s
Upperd=men
Gr.zdSatdent:s
Ccup/es
21 :ind Over

Duplexes
.

549

-8000.

2 BDRM. 1 bath, !amiy room. living
room. w/d. ale. ~.eal SSOO'mo. pets
nesl. call 457-2695, leave message.

Attention· SIU-C
Freshmen , Undergrad~

Stevenson Arms
600 West Mill St.

pH. 549-1332
NOH AcccEtin9

Reser.•ations for
Fall 2002

2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS!

•Carpet
• Washer & Dryer
•Ceiling Fans

~

ForAIIYour
Housing Needs

dlw, fireplace. garage, many extras.

·G&R ·Property ManagemeriF
•Ceramic Tile
• Dishwasher
• Patio & Deck

WEST OF C'DAtE, on Glen Rd. 2
bdnn, c/a, no pels, $375/mo plus
dep. 987·2150

1 BDRM LUXURY. ON Lake Fronl
1

Roommates

Parts & Service

bdnn, office. small pets 01<. good
larnf.ord, avail now. 5460, 867-2448.

r~~s~!~~~{ooi; ~~-

? HOMELESS NEXT SEMESTER?
5 MONTHS. HILLCREST, avail Jan
2 bdrm, 2 people, 457-8082.

549 • 3600 fox 549 • 3601
See us at apa_ts_com

2 BDP.M, NEWLY remodeled. on

833

Townhouses

All utilities & cable included
2 bedroom S325 per person
3 bedroorp S274 per person
On•site Manager & Maint
Ample paoong & Bus stop

bdnn w/carport and s:orage area, no
pels S 'Z75/mo. 549-7400.

1:~·-=-e-==-==.,..,,..,.--.I I

2 BDRM, COUNTRY, S550'mo.
5494 Gian! City Rd. can 529-3992 or
618-833-4159.

1200 EAST GRANO AVE.

avail Aug, caa 457-7337.

OUSING NOW AVAILIN DEC

2 bdrm. window air. quiet area, 1
mile N, west of town, cla. ind waler
& trash. avail now. call 549-0081.

$486/mo. can Alex, 549-6393
--8-RO_D_K_S_IO_E_MA-NO_R_ _

clean basement. cla, hrdwd.'l!:s.

~11CT!ml7itS"S'11JU!rnT-7 I cated in qu;et park, S150-S300/mo,

2 BDRM. CLEAN, quieL grad Stu•
dent prel. incl water/trash. no pets.
ava;limmed, 5315/mo, 529-3815

·:x~s~;;;;~~:;;:~=r.

Rooms

2 BDRM• AU Ubl except elec
3 BDRM, newly remodled, lg
roorrn;. 2 balh. c/a, nice

TO SHARE A 2 bdnn apt localed in
campus square. dose lo campus,
very nice. wid. dlw, call 529-4542.

Misc~llaneous

509 N OAKLAND. Kitchen privileg•
es, nice, close to campus, pon:h. energy effic, rel 9l4-420-5009.

2 BDRM, NEW. 2 b11<s lrom
campus

SUBLEASER NEEDED. CLEAN.
quiel studio apl just south o!
Pleasant Hin Road. tv mess for Amy.
351-8544.

can Toll Free at 1-577.995.9234 or

STORAGE SPACE FOR boats and
campers, 1 1/2 hatt price rates, can
La!Re Item Storage. 867•2466.

1 BDRM- 0ose to campus

ROOMATE/ SUBLEASER WANTED
for Dec/Jan. S220/mo + 1/5 ubl.
close lo campus and bus. 549-6494.

SHELTJES. PURE BRED, 6 monllls,
1 tricolored female, 1 red sable
male. SSO'ea. 618•942-8459.

pets ok, S450/n.o. ref required, avail ....................549-3850 .......................
Jan. Nancy. 529-1696_
- - - , - , - - - - - - - - 1 1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES. unfum,
carpeled. c/a and heating. no pets.
M·BORO 2 bdnn, appl, wld hookup.

----------1
SIU bus route, shed, no pets.
S4501mo. 549-4471.
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Quiet,. 2

NEEDED ASAP SUBLEASER for
dup"2 blks from campus. cable
ready, S18Slmo. can 317-646-5054.

Apartments

------------1
............
2 & 3BDRM IN'THE BOONIES ....
HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE..... .
COUNTRY, MCE 2 bdnn, sman

M·BORO. 1 BDRM, some uti~rties
included. 5285-315/mo, call 618·
687-1774.

F8.IALE ROOMMATE NEEDS sub.
S293/mo. w/d, parking place, tg riving room, lg private room. 529-4633.

SUBLEASER NEEDED TO share 3
bdrm apt 709 S Wall, Creeksicle
ap~ wid. c/a, dtw, S210Jmo. call MeghaM .st 618-924-2142.

..........2 HOUSES LEFT ON ..............
.......CONTRACT FOR DEED........,...
....................549•3850.......................

SSOOJmo, can 618-687-2730.
---------1
2BDRM HOUSE, Ct.OSEtocamNEAR CRAB ORCHARD !alee, 1
pus, SSOO.'mo plus Ubl. 549-1564.

SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971

SPRING '02 SEM, share a 2 bdnn,
furn, apt. located 1 blc>Cl. trom John ·
A. wld, c/a. S200 plus Ubl. 985-6599.

2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UN•
FURN, pels ok, cambria area,
S375/mo, w/S300 depos.~. can 457.
5631.

.LUXURY ONE BDRM ap3rtmen!,
401 E Snider #1, near campus, wld
in aoartmenl fum. 457-4422.

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm ap~
1 1/2 bath. lor rem Jan 1, min:t.es
from SIU, S580/mo (618) 351-!1533_

2 BDRM. CLEAN, WID. cla. new
carpeting, trash incl. dose lo cam,
pus, tv mess. 529•7798.

2 BDRM Af'T above Mary Lou's restaurant. no pets, 1sl lasl, and deposit, call 684-5649.

1620.

88 HONDA ACCORD. great shape,
very dependable. a!c, sunroof, a!.
S2000 obo. 529· 1164

1 FEMALE SUB needed for Dec 01
unb1Aug02.$310Jmo plus hallut~.
2 bdrm, 2 bath, wld, d/w, enclosed
deck. call Nicole 549-9901.

61 B-453-3248

Computers

BE/,\JTJFUL APTS. STUDIO. 1
IY.:nn. and 2 bdrm. near SIU. ready
I:> move in, Slucf10s as k>w as
•
S180/mo, 1 bdrm S35Q/mo, 2 bdnn
S400imo. 457-1422.

Sublease

===D=A=ILY=EG=YPTI:::::::::::::All:::::::::::::!

- - - - - - - - - 1 Always!)( prepared with two tr:iined
1991 FORD F150. piclUJp. black on
gray. exlended bed w/bed m1er,
S3000. obo, 351 •8733.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. Large 1
bdnn in MurphySboro. 5310/mo. can
681-1774.

@d&1=¥4- &MA-'I~, Mi.Plfl#a.i•,❖P& , - .
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The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the
following newsroom positions for the spring 2002
semester. Most jobs require Monday-Friday regular work
schedules with flexibility to work additional hours and
weekends as needed. Where indicated, some jobs
require Sunday through Thursday schedules. All
applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.

ATTENTION: WORK FROM
HOMEII
Earn Money for YOUR Future- Not
Someone Else's!
Free Booklet on How
www.energizeadr,,am.com

NICE 1 t. 2 BDRM on SIU bus route,
maintenance on site, $180-$275,
:3va~ now & January, call 549-8000.
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from
$250-$450, pet ok, Chuck's Renlal$,
can 529-4444.

888-636-1630

FIRE YOUR BOSSI Work From
Homel Use your computer to earn
S125-$175/ht. Training- Bonuses•
Vacations- Incentives.
www.2moremoney.corMreasure

THE OAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
tt;>llwww.dai!yegyptian com'dawg
house html

• REpORTERS
• PltOJOGRAPliERS
• Copy/EdiroRs/PAGE DESIGNERS
(SundAy• TltuRsd,w)
• GRAphic DESIGNEII
• Colu•nlsJS

E~

Mobile Home Lots

HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE
rates, references, experienced, call
457-7182. leave message.

LG SHADED LOT, l.lwMrash incl,
on SIU bus lt':.rte, no dogs please,
549-8000
.

To apply, complete a DE Employment application,
available at the DE Customer Service desk, 1259
Communications Building. Please specify the position
you are applying for on the application. For more
information, call Lance Speere at 536-3311, ext. 226.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes hoU3<! calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.
TOP SOIL, CALL Jacob's Trucking,
687-3578 or 528-0707.
ACADEMY OF BARlENDING,
Have Jun, make money, meet people, earn $15 to $30 an hour. Day,
evening or weekend etas..~

f!~~iN

avail.

job placement .issislance, S199
w/student 10, 1-800-Banend or
1-800 22N1363.

!_: :.POSITIO~S)AVAILABLE
: · ".--;_ The DAILY EGY.~IAN is accepting

5 LBS, 5 months, Ra! Tenier, all
shots, house broken. cag,, inc:!uded,
call457-4531.

~ ::.::, :/ appli_catl~ns. for·_the, follo'-Ying positions.

Ave~ Reps, NO Ouous. No Ooor-I0D<Y..r, Free Shipping! Only S10 to
Slanl 1-800-896-2866.

536-3311 (t1;iill$:!{}j M•~;:~;r:~:;~

BAR "1AIDS, PT, will train, exc
"pay/bounceMi, Johnston City, 20 minutes from C'dale, can 982-9402.
BARTENOERfflAITRESS, EXP
PREF, weekend nights, apply at
Herrin Elks Lodge 200 N 14th st.

Class1f'1eds
That

CUSTOMER SERVICE POSITIONS. PT/FT, wlllexible scheduling, several offices in the cartlondale area, $10-$14/hr, w/pay training, call Michael at 888-479-6320.

~~~a~n

st

1

com three hour lundraising event.
Does not involve aectrt card applica-

:~.u:~~~::~~~~'ci'rn-

,call529-1551,looksgreatona
SPRINGBREAK2002!1 Pricesfrom
teacheMI resume!
$419, on the beach from $599. Reli1
-R_ET_Al_L_C_LE_R_K.-M-U-ST_be_2_1,-av-ai-l ::~~J~,;a~t~n::.~~~abreaks and holiday,, apply in person. Warehouse Liquor Man_ B29 E
Main St
·IBE OAiLY-EGYPTIAN is accepting
applications for the student work poSllion of Macintosh Technician. This
person will work evening,, Sunday•

South Padre. Mexico speci.:il-FREE
MEALS and PARTIES, book by Nov
20th and save BIG 11Organize a
,
group and travel FREE. Break with
tne Best www.studente1press com
caa for detailS and a free brocnure
1-800-767-3787.

and networl<s preferred. HTML
know1eclge a plus, provide URL examples. Fill out an application at the

SPRING BREAK CANCUN,
Jamaica, South Padre, & an Florida
;:;~:;;!',';5~!holels, free parwww breakerstravel.com

sume to ewptian@siu.edu. No
phone calls please.

(800)-985-6789.
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in
FREE Travel, Drinks. Food, and

WE NEED HELP!
$500 · $1500 PT
S2500-$5000 FT

:~~::.
and tile Bahamas. Go 10 Siu•
den!City.com can 1-800-293-1443 or

~~,;~~~~':S:
~::. ~~~~r~':~~:.

r1:~t,!
-.,. Knov.iedge

=t~~Must have evening

QuarkXpress,Adobe

~ ."Communications Bldg.: 1 application at the Daily

Daily E1:,ryptian
Advertising TI,at ~

Gets Resutls

,.,,,,-

1't"
~

&t~
www.s~reak.com.

r, ·, ;Must have afternoon.:~

i&llE~t

6_~~Nr~~~ioR~~~~

Earn ,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy Campustundraiser.

i~tt:J ~1~::.~

t :No
~

P~.c.ne -~'.s pl~:: '.]

f \i}~'.t·\7({(}(j

ti ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring
Break Price Guarantee!
- - - - - - . , . . . . . . ~ - - 1·,2 Award-WiMing Customer
POSITIONS AVAIL. C'OALE area.
Setvice! ( - websrte).
exp w/sales & advertising, imffledi.
t3 Free Meal Plans! (eartybirds)
ate openings, call 529 •5989.
t4 All OestinabOnsl
- - - - - - - - - I 15 Reps earn S$, Travel Freel
RELIABLE SUBS ANO PTteacllers
Enoug~ Reasons? 1-800-367·1252.

=~J;;::=,~~:,•

'-~

_.,.,-

ofAdobe ..':

core Mu$ic, 457-5641.
.
OWN A COMPUTER? Put tt to work. ·pustundraiser.com al (888192325$-S75 per hour, PT/FT, can 1-800- 3238, or visit www.campustundrais'259-6566.
er.com
PERSONAL ATTENDANTS
WANTED to assist SIU students
w/diSabililies, apply at Disability
Suppon Servlees. Woody B-150.

·-

IR•»ma@m

~S~~pfeE~~-~~,;gk)ok,
=g~e~~s~;
and midnight shi!ts open. call 351 •
0652.
_N_i:T_R_E_P_BUY_a_nd_se_U_a_n_lnte_me_t_
Maintain web slte (HTML) Souoo-

Get

Results!

your resume to

N::;~il~·:!~se.

1_,.r_,___........_--:.. ....~--.......

Co,ngrgl~!~iions. t~·-t?};:
1

~ary Gau~i~:~fefKgpp,[!_Alp~Cl,

on l_av~J!erfog}'~t!L -~t

; l{qrt_n
Maher Of Sigm·cfKappo.. ,··
.... ,

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

,.

ltil• NEI?

Can remers flnd vour llsUngs on tho

TlJoycan IIYDll'ro listed at tho Dawg Housol

J~!'~~~::.

The Daily Ei;yptlan cannot be responsible for
more than one.day's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers
arc responsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
All classified advertising must be proces~ed
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's•publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following
Jay's publication.

8

8n-392-4838.

e-maas,,1e•!!•brnmcttteorn

The Dawg House is
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
where they
are listed. ,

AND MOHL

Classified advertising must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A scr•
vice char,:c of $25.00 will be aJJcd 'lo the advertiser's
account for e,·ery check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellatlons of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.
All advertising 1ubmit1ed to the Daily Ei;yptlan
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
Th"e Daily Ei:yptlan assumes no liability lf for
any rea,on It becomes necessary to omit any advertise•
ment.
A sample of all mall-order items must be submitted anJ approved prior to deadline for publication.
No aJs will be ml•-classiflcd.
Place your aJ by phone at 618-536-331 l Monday,
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office In the
Communication, Building, room 1259.
Advertising-only Fax# 618-453-3248
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Let's Save Decatur

RAPPE

~

YIRCKT

~

I 0

(](

vr:r.

.•~-~-~~,~·•·~•-:·•~-.•·-:- .... ~~·::,•;:•·

CoMICS' .'

by Seth Dewhirst

by Shane Pangburn
WELL, THEN
PLUG MEIN
AND UNPLUG
ME.COME ON
YOU'RE THE
DOCTOR.

Donnant Life

Mixed Media

j
JJ
1,
!•
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet
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Ditmer Specials!
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Daily Crossword
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SMOKERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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STUDY HALL: Matthew Charles, a sophomore in industrial technology from Guam, studies for a test
outside of the Engineering Building next to Campus Lake on Wednesday. •1 have class _in an hour. At the dorms
everyone talks to me, I sit out here so nobody bothers me; Charles said.

Cell phone ban hits New York drivers
Roil

TORTE

U-WIRE (DC

r. 11REAU)

WASHINGTON
(UWIRE) - Starting Nov. 1, drivers in
New York stile will begin the long
commute to work minllS one of their
usu:t! companions: the cell phone.
Dri,ing while talking on a cell phone
will =n dri,'Cl'S a SlOOfine for,iolat·

ing a new cell Fhone ban. Dri,'Cl'S uill
be able lo use hands-fice dC\iccs, such
as headsets and speakcrphones, and

may have their fine wm-cd through
March if they can pl'O\'C to a judge that
they own one of these hands-free
de\iccs, according to New York la\•t
enforcement officials.
11any states arc considering following in New York's footsteps. Some 42
sl:lt~ ha,i:: bills in motion that would

make dming \\ith a ,i::11 phone illegal
NC\v York has sii: million of t.ic
iution's cell phone users, a significant
percentage of the iutional tot:tl number of cell phone users.
The effectiveness of the ban is a
source of contention. Opponents
argue it \\ill do little to stop the distraction of tJ.!king on phones, and
gmi::rnmcnt docs not have the right to
limit people's bcha,ior while dri\ing.

I

ample time to make other
arrangements if they want to live
el~cwhcre.
The phase-out process will
begin in Fall 2002 when Fein
Hall, Wright I and Wright III
become smoke-free.
Jones said some smokers voted
to ban smoking in residence halls
becau!e they do not want to live in
smoke-filled rooms.
According to Jones, a small
group of representatives from the
RHA want to keep al least one
hall in which students c:tn smoke,
but it is not an official part of the
phas~·out plan.
Marina Rentas, a senior in
education from Chicago, is. ·a
~moker who li,·es in Neely Hall.
Sl:e said she feels banning smoking completely from residence
halls is unfair.
"It's not right. They're ch:uging
us all these tuition and fees,•
Rentas t1id. "It's not like we're little kids; we're adults."
Rentas said she thinks that
when University housing officials
forbid smoking completely, students may break the rules and
smoke anyway.
"They tell people not to have
incense and candles, but people
still do," she said. "There will be
more discipline problems.•
All Illinois State University
residence halls became smoke-free
on May 13, 2001.
Mindy Mangialardi, associate
director from university housing
scmccs at ISU, said the two main
reasons for making the residence

Go

Losing a relationship, or any loss, can cause a major life change.
Learn how to deal with personal losses.

Guest Speaker:

Dr. Harry Allen - Psychotherapist
35 years experience in grief work.

Open To All
Activity Room A, 3rd Floor, Student Center
Thursday November 15 2001
7:00 p.m.
For more information, call the Wellness Center at S36-4441.

~fl@
fa~
U-Oud
Approved
facnt

• CV JOINTS
• HRAXES • OIL CHANGE
• SHOCKS • TIRE
• STRUTS
SAlANCINCi
Natiomaide Lifetime Guarantees

Reporrer Beu. Cnldu.,eU can be
reached at
sopranos02@hotmail.com

- the first time it's occurred. In
1992, the county and police
union's inability to agree on a budget resulted in arbitration, and
raise taxes. The County Board will arbitrator Albert A. Epstein
vote on whether to approve the aw.ard:d Kilquist the money he
proposed budgets at a special had requested.
hearing Nov. 28. Hartlicb expects
The Illinois Department of
the budgets will be approved.
Corrections (IDOC) also reinMehrtens said union officials forced !Glquist's contention that
don't believe this is the case after he needs addition.al money tc
viewing last year's Jackson County operate the Jackson County Jail.
audit conducted by Carbondale IDOC officials recently rec,,maccounting firm Kerber, Eck· & mended 30 employees arc needed
Bracckcl.
to provide a safe environment for
"We look at these audits :tll the . inmates and officers at the jail, but
time," Mehrtens said. "This is a as of now only 23 officers operate
county that is financially healthy." it.
Kilquist said in an intcmcw
The County Board has until
Dec. 3 ~o address the union's Friday he has no idea where he can
grievance. If the board chooses to cut the money the board has
ign->re the complaint, Mc~.rtens requested without la)ing off persai~ · !le union will force the coun- sonn:1, which accounts for 80 perty into binding arbitration.
cent of his budget.
The County Board's Labor
Hartlicb said ever since the
Committee plans to address the budget controversy began, :nost_of
union's grievance Dec. 1. Hartlicb the citizen sentiments he's
told the DAILY EGYPTIAN received have been for a balanced
Wednesday the allegations of the b1•dgct. Wt:cn he received an eCounty Board having extra m:ill in favor of Kilquist's stance,
money than what it asserts is Hartlicb asked the citizen whether
ridiculous and an arbitrator will he wanted to spearhead a tax
realize that.
increase referendum.
"If the county doesn't have the
Hartlicb continues to wait for a
money, an arbitrator can't make reply.
yoJ spend it," Hartlieb said. He
He :isscrn that IG!quist is tryalso said county offi<:ials, such as ing to scare the public by predictIG!quist, need to "stop pbying ing layoffs, because the County
games and acting emotional."
Board would b: \\illing to allocate
An independent arbitrator will additional money if his funds arc
listen to the arguments of both depicted mid-ye.tr.
sides and judge whether the board
Mehrtens said if the County
has the right to cut Kilquist's bud- Board wants to operate in this way
get.
.
. they should give Kilquist some
The arguments will be present- assurance the funds will be allocated to the arbitrator by lawyers ed.
hired by the police union and the
"lfthc County Board is serious
Countv Board.
about the sheriff coming back "The County Board is g,,ing to , commit to it now," Mehrtens said.
sper.d thousands of dollars in arbi- "Put it in writing."
tration," Mehrtens said. He added
Hartlicb countered "if the word
that cxpcrien,cd legal counsel h:.:. isn't good enough - sorry."
predicted the union \\ill win the
battle.
Reporrer Brett Nauman can
btuacheda1
If the county is forced to give
- brawler24@hotm.ail.com
Kilquist the funds, it wouldn't be

GRIEVANCE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

LETTING

halls ~mokc-frce WC~ concerns
about the dangers of second-hand
smoke and fire safety.
Mangialardi ,said many students had requested to live on
smoke-free floors, but still com~
pbincd about the presence of
smoke.
·
"\\'c could not guarantee a
smoke-free environment," she
said. "The smoke just doesn't stay
contained."
She said few students have
complained about the change, but
she anticipates more complaints
when the weather turns colder.
\Vcstcm Illinois University has
two smckc-frec halls and housing
officials are discussing banning
smoking in all of its residence
halls. WIU Inter-Hall Council is
considering :t process- similar to
the one followed by the RHA.
Jack Schoonover, director of
resident facilities at \VIU, said the
council is planning to submit surveys to residents in January and
make a final decision based on the
rc:sults.
Jones said the RHA represcn·
tativcs
conducted
thorough
research before bringing the issue
to a vote, and he thinks their input
will be vital in the next three to
five years. He said they will have
to meet to discuss which halls will
come nc,:t in the phase-out
process.
"I really appreciate the effort
they have put into this," he said.
"We \\ill have ongoing dialogue
and continue to involve student
leaders."

1
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Cbastal Carolina U. ·considers mascot change
Chanticleer, was inspired Ly the quick-witted
rooster in Chaucer's Cantctbuty Talcs. At the
time, CCU w.u a branch campus ofUnwcrsiiyof
South Caml'n:i, which has a nickn.tme of the
CONWAY, S.C. (U-WIRE)-\Viththc Gamcco,;.a. In 19<13, CCU became a public uniupcoming addition of football in 2003, Co:ist:tl =iiy independent from USC and i question
Caroliru Uru,..ersiiy is tiking a look at possibly arose rcg-.utling changing the m=t. A run-cy
dunging its nuscot.
conducted at that time indic:ited support for
"\\'c :u-c looking at a new en of athletics at retuning the Chanticleer nickn.tmc.
Coast:tl. So now is the time to do it," s:ud Dr.
Warren "Moose• Kocgd, CCU's athletic direcRonald Ingle, president of CCU. "!fin fact we :u-c tor, said a run-cy now would determine if people
going to clung.: [the mascot], it should be done :u-c really interested in changing the m=ot.
before wc stut buyir,g unifonns, printing up st:1"We :u-c a democratic society," he said. "Let's
tioiury, putting nc:w li,gos on the floor cf an do what wc think is the best thing to do, and whatarena."
C\'Cf the results of that run-cy is, wc will go from
From Nov. I until Wcdnc:sdty, an onlinc sur.-ey ther:. If it is o,-crwhclming in keeping the
at www.roast:il.edu was conducted to determine Chanticleer, let's get on with it.whether or not to keep Chanticleer as a m=ot.
The Chanticleer mascot often has been the
The sur.-ey asked \'Oters to indic:ite "yes" or "no• to subja.1: of inform:il question, but this marks the
the question, "Should Co:ist:tl Caroliru keep its first official a:hletic department ®'Oh-cment in
athletic ruckn.tme?" Additionally, \'Oters must indi- the matter. HO\\'C\'Cf, Koegel said the run-ey really
cate if they :u-c students, :ilumrud:ilwnni, facul- is being run byCClfs marketini; department. The
ty/suff or fiiends and must include their e-mail sur.-ey is the first step in the deciding process conaddresses.
cerning the mascot ch.mgc.
"We go through this cmy four years," s:ud
"F'll'St \\'C need to SUf\'C}' if poople want a
Ingle, referring to the question of changing the change," Ingle said. "If they don't, end of stol):"
m=ot. "\\'e\-c done it sc-.-cr:il times before. Some
Ingle :ilso mentioned the bo:ud of trustees
in the athletic dcparnnent, \\ith the addition of agrees this is an issue for the students and alwnni
football. thought it was time to take another look to decide.
atit."
"\\'e vc what cr.unts, the srudents," SGA
Introduced in 1966, the CCU mascot, President Brim Nunez said about the SUf\'C)'. "I
REBECCA PARKER

TttE CHANTICLEER {COASTAL CAROLINA U.)

Coaches: SEC's
basketball success
speaks for itself

Dr. Roruld Ingle
president, Coaslal C3l0lina UrweBily

don"t Cll'C what a person in Tcnncsscc thinks about
this issue. I don"t think it is 6ir :o poll the community."
Nunez :also pointed out that CCU :ilwnni
should ha\-c a \'Oicc.
-Tuey ha\-c been through the system and know
what is going on, while some members of the
communityha,-c not,"hc said.
CCU is not the fi."St uni\'ersity to cor.sidcr
changing its mascot.
Elon College in North Carolina, a member of
the Big South Conference, changed its mascot in
1999 from the F'ightin' Christians to the Phoenix.
The Elon board of trustees \'Oted urunimously to
drop Ilic Fightin" Christians nickrumc, which had
been used since 1922. The board fdt the rume
hurt merchandise s;ues and was not incloJSive
enough for its 4,000 srudents.
In deciding a new nickrumc, Elon had a task
force of students and f.>culiy head the fu-c-month
long process. and the tot:tl cost of the project was
appraximatdy S100,000.

WINTER SESSION

The college :ilso paid SME Powpbranding. a
New York-based marketing furn, S40,000 to hdp
cor,1c up with the Phoenix rumc and logo. SME
Powcbranding :ilso h::s designed new logos for
Stanford Unwcrsity, Univemiy ofNorth Carolina
and professional sports teams. Currently CCU has
not hired a consulting firm, according to Ingle :.."'.!d

Kocgc1.
In CCU's case, Ingle said he docs not feel the
expenditures would be astronomiC21.
"\Vhy waste a lot of time thirJcing about the
rami!ic:itions if wc don't know whether "'C "ill
change it yet," Ingle said.
Elon College's main reasons in changing its
mascot were marketing and the Fightin'
Christians image was sending the wrong message
to incoming students.
"At this time while \\'C.:tre adding football. we
arc looking at how wc market the entire athletic
program,w Ingle said. "Ob\iousl-1, if the students
and alwnni want to keep the m=ot, that is fine
too,w

at southeastern

Do you need these classes?
GOVT 121 TVV American Government
HYG 121 TVV Personal Health
PSYC 121 TVV lntrodudion to Psycho:ogy
PSYC 221 TVV Child Psychology

rrunds and returned to school.
Their return made Kentucky one
of
the deepest tcains in the country.
(U. FLORIDA)
"It was a tremendous boost to our
program with the return of those n,-o
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (U- players; Kentucky coach Tubby
\VIRE) - The concept that the Smith said. -Tuey bring so much to
Southeastern Conference is just a the ballclub not only t:tlennvisc, but
football conference is changi.-~g. To its they :ilso hdp teach the }-oungcr play- ·
ersaswdl."
basketball coaches, it :ilrcady has.
UF :also returned the core of its
South Carolina coach Da\'e
Odom, who joins the SEC after leadership when senior Udonis
coaching 12 }'C:ll'S in the Atlantic Haslem and junior Brett Nelson chose
Coast Conference, said he has no not io make the jump.
With both teams' leadership and
doubts that the basketb:ill in the SEC
talent, the Gators and the \Vi!dcats
has measured up to the football.
"\Vhen you look at the number of arc clearly the fiontrunn:rs in the
Final Four appe:i.ranccs in the [1990s], SEC. \Vhcn it comes to figuring out
it's probably equal to the number of the rest of the SEC, though, nothing
national championship foothill is clear.
"I think }'OU can probably throw us
appearances," Odom said.
Acnully, it's not C\'Cn close. Since :ill in a barrel and see who comes out,"
1990, the SEC ha.~ been represented Georgia coach Jim Hmick sai:l.
\Vaiting and seeing who comes out
in four national championship foothill
rrught be the only option, as ;uguments
games and 10 Fin:il Fours.
The SEC should continue its bas- fore:ich remaining SEC team to make
ketball suCC'CSS this season as many arc the NCAA Tournament can be made.
In the East, South Caroliru has the
calling the conference tr•.: best in the
experience of fo-c rcrurning stuters
count!)' from top to bottom.
The bd of competition is so high and a nC\V coach.
Tennessee's new coach Buzz
that the question this }'C'.1.f is not
whether or not the SEC can continue Peterson will lead yet another t:tlented
the trend from th. past nm sc.lSOns of Volunteers team.
Georgia picked up two ~· tr.L'1Ssending six teams· to the NCAA
Tourrument, but which teams \\ill it fcrs in t\vutS Janis and Jonas Ha}'CS·
And Vanderoilrnill rely on its cmgcrsend.
Two tt:~-ns stand out as clear ous shooting ability to try to make up
fa'Oritcs, No. 4 Kentucky and No. 6 for its lack of size.
. Florid.t.
·
'Things arc C\'Cll more cluttered in
The defending SEC co-champi- the \Vest. Four teams received firstplace
\'Otes fiom the media at SEC
ons look like cncc again they will batMedia Day.
tle for supremacy in the conference.
Alabama was picked the fa-oritc,
UF forwanl Matt BoMcr said the
n\'wy between the t\\'O teams has with its inside-outside combirution of
grown into one of the most important Erwin Dudley and Rod Grizzard.
Coach Nolan Richardson should
games of the season.
"The last t\\'O }'CUS l'\'C been on the ha,-c his "4-0 minutes of hell" ready to
team, the last regular season game has run ai,-rainst Arkansas.
Consistently underrated r. lississippi
decided the SEC Championship,"
BoMcr s:ud. "My 5cshman }'C'.1.f they wants to prove that last }-car's S\\'CCt
Sixteen
run was no fluke.
had to beat us to get a shan: and last
And Auburn, Louisiana St1te and
}'C'.1.f\\'C had to beat them to gcta share.
Mississippi St1tc all ha,-c the athletic
So that should define it right there."
Both tC':l!TU arc anchored by play- abiliiy to make a run at the West title.
The question of who will emerge
ers who chose to return to school
out of the pack along with the growth
instead of going to the NBA.
Kentucky's Tayshaun Prince, the of the Kcntuck)~Uf. rh-.iliy should
2001 SEC Pl.iycr of the Year, and mm this SEC basketball season
rcammate Keith Bogans both declared more than just winething to watch
for the NFL Draft but changed their while there is no football.
JOEL KAIRMAN

INDErENDENT fLORlllA ALLIGATOR

-------------~------------ ________

'We are looking at a new era of athletics at Coastal. So now Is the time to
do It. ff In fact we are going to change [the mascot], it should be done
before we start buying unlfonns, printing up stationary, putting new logos
·
on the floor of an arena."

,

Take thein over Winter Break as a telecourse!
Classes begin December 17. End January 8.
Pay only $45 per credit hour tuition!
Sludenls must attend an ori:mlation session
Dec. 12 OR Dec. 17

UTHEASTERN
ILL!HOIS COLLEGE

Call today (toll free) 1-866-338-2742, ext. 2441 or 24531
orvislt us onfine at WWW.sic.cc.ii.us

Will you be prepared?

You think all it takes to get a job and su::cud Is a degr-ee?
You need ccmmunication skills, time management skills. and experience
handling r-esponsibility.
Get an education outside the classroom, too.

snJ0ENT RESJ:0ENT AS.SXSTANT APPUCA f'IONS
AVAD.ABLE NOW!
You can obtain an application packet fn:,m any on C41t1pUS SRA or any ·
residence holll Area Office.
To be an SRA you musl IMva at least a 2.5 GP/\ and SO credit hours
by tholmo ~ e n t begins.
This Is a MCUr1ly sensl1lve poattlon, Belote any.offer Is made, tho Unlvanily w~ conduct a preomplorn-,1 background lnvastigallon. which lncl.-S a Cf1minaJ !Mckgrou,d chock.

Unlvo~ HcJul;ng II an Equal Oppor1Unl\', AfflrmattYe Acllon employer.

___ _________________ _______________
--·-
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SPORTS

Past difficulties make weru.y Beavers

SALUKI SPORTS NOTES
lickets to go on sale Saturday

R\'AN GABRIEL

Single-!,"1111e tickets for the SIU-lndilna men's baskrtball game on Dec. 1 \\ill
go on sale to the pu!,li~ Sltunby, the SIU Athletic Dcp;utrncnt announced

QSU DAILY [lAROMETcR
(OREGON STATE

U.)

\\'ednc:sd.iy.

Sltunby at 10 a.m., the athletic ti.:kct office \\ill stut selling single-g:1me tick•
ets for the much-.mticirlted game. Pmiousl); sc.ison ticket packages were the only
wa,· for non-students to secure Ind::uu tickets.
'Fans ca.'\ purchase tlie tickets by corning to the athletic ticket office, IOC1ted near
the Lingle H:tll entrance to the SIU Arena, or by oniering :hem 0\-Cr the phone at
-153-2000 or -153-5311. Ticket prices are either $16 or S12 apiece, and credit cards
will be accepted
Students ha,i: been eligible since\ Vednesd.ty to stop by the ticket office to pick
up their tickets to Friday rught's regular SC.ISOn opener against Belmont, which "ill
make tl:em eligible fer a voucher for student tickets to the Inc!i:uu game.
If any of the 2,000 student tickets to sec the Saluki-Hoosier game :m: still a\':lil·
able after they an: distributed follO\,-ing Friday's Belmont g:un~ students \\ith a valid
ID cm also pick up Indiana tickets SatunLy at 10 a.m.

Softball teams signs three
1bc SIU softb:tll team recci,i:d letters of intent from thn:c players for fall 2002.
The signecs an: Ka•jc Louis, a shorntop/outf:clder from O'Fallon; Lauren
Roney, a catcher/outfielder from BcllC\ille; :ind Samantha Caner, a shorntop/outficlder from St Louis.
Louis hit .41-1, dro,,: in 35 RBIs and boasted a .979 fielding percentage for
O'Fallon High School this past season. Roney hit .358, hit eight triples, sc.ored 37
runs and """' a perfect 10 of 10 in stolen base attempts for Belle,illc \Vest High
School. Caner hit .416 \\ith thre,e home runs and fi,i: triples and slugged at a .721
clip for Hazelwood East High School.
"Our main objecthi: as a coaching staff this season was to recruit speed, athleticism ard ,i:rsatility to go "ith last )i:ar's d.15$," said SIU head rolch Kerri Bbylock
i., a preplred statement. "\ Ve feel that u,: are bringing in L'irec great talents ag.un
and hopefullr they \\i.'l help bring us another step do;cr to "inning a conference
championshir."

CORVALLIS, Ore. (UWIRE) - The Lumbe_rja.i:~ of
Di,ision I-AA Northern Arizona
may or ma, not pose a credible
threat to · the Oregon 3tate
Beavers Saturday at Reser
Stadium, but one thing is forcer•
tain - Dennis Erickson won't be
taking them lightly.
For ~tarters the Beavers need
lo win in order have a chance to
become bowl eligible. At 4•5
o,·crall and 3-4 in the Pac-10,
Oregon State must beat NAU
and then win the Civil \Var, Dec.
1 at Oregon, to finish with a winning season. The· Beavers have a
renewed sense of confidence after
crushing Washington -19-24
Saturday, but the fact remdns,
the Beavers have no room for
error.
"We just ha,·e to play - that's
the bottom line," Erickson said
late Tuesday rr.orning. "\Ve ha,·e
to concentrate 011 what we have to
get done this week. \Ve can't
worry about the future or what has
been in the past.
"So we just have to go to work,

have a good week of practice, prepare like we always have, and go
out and play the game."
For whatever reason the
Bca,·crs struggled against I-AA ·
opponents in Erickson's first two
seasons a~ Oregon State's head
coach, survhing a pair of nail-bitters in games against a pair of
Eagles.
Georgia Southern, perennially
the top ranked team in Division 1AA, erased a 14 point deficit late
in the fourth• quarter at Reser
Stadium and had a chance to tic
or take the lead on the final play.
Eastern \Vashington quarterback
Fred Sa!anoa scored a touchdown
with three minutes remaining that
narrowed OSU's lc1d to 21-19,
but a two point conversion
attempt failed and the Beavers ran
out the clock.
"I-AA ,chools have done it to
people all over the country,"
Erickson said. "They don't have
anything 10 lose, they get a chance
to win and get things going for
them."
It's a safe bet Oregon State isn't
looking to toy with the No. 12
ra:1ked Lumberjacks, who have
utilized an explosive offense to
build a ,·cry respectable 8-2, 5-2

.

.

rcconi in the Big Sky conference
and a probable appearance in the
Di,-ision I-AA playoffs.
"They're averaging 37 points
per game; Erickson said, "and
they scored 50 points last week.
They're very mixed - they run,
throw and do a lot of different
rhin·gs.
"\Ve have to make sure we
keep things in front of us and
don't give up the big plays, because
the}"vc had a lot of big plays in the
last 10 games."
No doubt the Beavers ,viii be
facing a Lumberjack defense that
can be scored on. In six of NAU's
10 games the Lumberjacks have
given UJ> more than 25 points and
their average yield is 20.8 points
per game.
"Defensively they've struggled
some, but that's how their confer·
ence is. I ,Jached in that confer·
cnce for a lot of years when I was
up at the University of Idaho. I
have a great deal of respect for th~
teams in it."
Erickson coached the Vandals
for four seasons between 1982 and
1985 with a record of 32-15. He
reached the playoffs twice and
won the Big Sky conference in his
final season.

Rorida atty. gen.

ENGAGING YOUNG PEOPLE subpoenas MLB

IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

jOE BLACK
(NllEfENOENT fLORIOA ALLIGATOR
(U. FLORIOA)

The events of Septen:iber 11 111
underscore the need for you;,g
peop!e to be invcl•ted In international
affairs. Students that desire to be
involved oversea~ may not be sure

how to go about dol:,g it. Student
panelists will shore their overseas
experiences in bu;iness, non-profit
organizations, edueei!ion and
government settings. Jeff Williams,
from WSIU radio, will moderate the
first panel and toke questions from
the audience during the·"town hall"_
style meeting •. Then stay to hear
from a panel he,aded by former U.S.
Senator Poul Simon. Dinner will be
provided forthe audience.

THE

JOIN US ON NOVEMBER 15, 2001
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM
3:30 - 4:45 p.m.

"Town Hall- Student Panelists:
• Adom Coulter, Study Abroad Program, SIU
• Soldou Hongadoumbo, President, lnternatloncl
Student Council, SIU
• Jennifer Lyell, Summer Internship Study In
Amsterdam with Immigrants & Refugees, SIU
• Mo gens Madsen, MBA Association Pre!!ldent,
lntemotionol Stud!mt, Southeast Missouri State
University, Cape Girardeau
• Andy Meissen, State Deportment Fellowship in
Moscow, University of Illinois, Champaign
• Adam Ortiz, Amnesty lnternotionol, Chicago
• Christopher Robertson, Model UN, Washington
University, St. Louis
• Argus Tong, lntematlonal Student, SIU
• Corrie Wildman, Study Abroad Program, SIU

4:45 - 5:00 p.m.

Break

5:00 - 6:15 p.m.

Senator Poul Simon's Panel:
• Cindy Buys, SIU Assistant Profes:sor of law
• Tony Barger, SIU Student
• Chris Cely, SIU Student
• Clint Knox, SIU Alumnus
• Molly Porker, SIU Student

6:"15 - ?:15 p.m.

Subs n' Sodo for attandees lri the Student
Center Renaissance Room

7:30_p.m. •

Keynote Speaker: John An.Ee rs on,.
Prt:sit!cnt and CEO of the World
Fo.lerallsts Association, 1980
U.S. President!al Candidate .
or.d former llllnols
Congressman

PUBLIC
POLICY
INSTITUTE·
Sou\hern IIUnois University
Sponsored by the Public Policy
Institute; the United Nations .
. ..
A=x:fat!on-Southem Illinois Chapter; ·
the International Student Council and
the Undergraduow Sll.ldent ·

Gowrnment
··
,.
.
. ' :~
.
'
Thorivent'ls free'and open to tho
publ!c. A illgn-languago Interpreter:
will be provided. _ . .
.

TALLAHASSEE,
Fla.
(U-\Vl!lE) -The state's tc.p la,V)i:r
wants answers concerning the possi·
ble move or elimination of Florida"s
two J\lajor Lc:.guc BaseLall teams.
Calling for reports relating to the
meeting last week when club owners
,·otcd to shrink the league by two
teams, Florida Attomcv General
Bob Buttem·orth s~bpoenacd
Major League Ba;cball and the
state's two franchises' leaders
Tuesday asking for responses by
. Dec.13.
In a statement, Butterworth said
communities ha,·e a lot at stake with
their teams and deserve answers
about the future of the Florida
!\larlins and Tampa Bay De,il Rays.
He s.id baseball teams often make
promises to communities for building businesses and continuing
assets.

· The attorney general cited ~n
attempt by the Marlins to gamer
funding
from
the
Florid~
Legislature for a new Miami stadium showing the public attempting
to make concessions to keep a team
in town.
'
Buttcnvorth also requcJ:ed
rcporn relating to th~ two teams
and Major League's profits.
"The people of Florida arc cn:i·
tlcd to some' straight answers about
the future of Major League Baseball
in this state," he said. "The livdihoods of many individuals arc tied
to the fate of the Florida Marlins
-nd Tampa Bay Devil Rays."
The subpoenas do not require
any testimony by baseball officials.
A closed-door Nov. 8 vote by club
owners moved to eliminate two
teams bv the start of the 2002 sea•
son. Reportedly, talks also have
included the Montreal Expos and
Minn~sota Twill3.
Owners have said eliminating
weaker teams gives other a greater
amount of revenue sources making
them stronger.
The plan is expected to be imple·
mcnted by the time spring tr.tining
bcg;ns in less than 100 days. There
has been no statement from the
owr.crs rcg:,rding which tcarn:i may
not restart next year.
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and then if not baseball, probably just going to
school
DE: \Vlut position did you play?

D.fllY EG!1'Tltv.

~

)JI\

DAILY EGYPTIAN: Wlut got
you started ir: basketball?
Man:us Belcher. Just family tradition.~ 1y mom w:is n::illy good
at basketball in high school and
my whole family's been in\'ol\'m
in sports, }'OU knmv, :ill aspects.

DE: \V!ut's been }'Our best memory ofpla)ing
basketball?
MB: Iii prolxibly have to go back to high schoo~
nuking it to state bec:iusc a lot of people doubted
us sa}ing that we couldn't make it to state ..nd \\'C
p='Cd C\'CIJbody wrong. We had a jam-~ckcd
stadium, Hearnes Center, so that w:is probably my
best one.
· DE: Ifyou wcn:n't pla)ing basketball, what would
}'OU be doing?
i\ IB: Probably just be going to school I'm majoring in business so just tr}ing to complete my
d,,grecand probably work on my masters or something. but dcfinitdy continuing with school and
hopefully something along with sports. Mayb.:
baseball. I pla}'Cd ba.<d,a!J in high school so if I
w:isn't pla)ing basketball, it'd prolxibly be baseball

MB: Shortstop. I was All-State when I w:is in
high school All-State basketball ancl ba.scball and
I just chose to go with basketball bcausc I lm-c it.
DE: Hmv much were )'OU compared to
brother (former Nebruka star Cookie
Bdcher) earlier in your career?
MB: In the beginning it was all, that's
Cookie's little brother :ind :ill that, but
the more \\'C pla}'Cd the more you
couldn't comp= us bec:iusc \\'C played
two completdy different sl)ies of basketball I was more point guard oriented and he was more of a scorer/slasher
so it was kind of hani to comp= us
later on, but in the beginning I got a
lot of that, Cookie's little brother.

)'Our

}'OU first

MB: He taught me a fC\v little tricks. He was pretty good on 'D' and he uught little things like hmv
to set )'OUT man up so }'OU can get a steal or something like th.it. But he was always pushing me,
telling me get in there anJ do a good job and get
in then: and do what )'OU got to do.
DE: Did }'OU cpcct to play this big of a role when

DE: NFL or NCAA footb-.tll?

MB: Not n::illy. When I fist came hen: I was just MB:NFL.
planning on competing for pla}ing time. We had
Brandon Mdls hen: so I knew that they had a lot DE: Simpsons or South P:uk?
of faith in him. I was first coming in and was just
S:l}inggct in therc,get)'OUf minutcs and do:igood MB: Simpsons.
job, hold things down and we11go from there. But
this year, I'm looking forward to stepping up and · DE: Word Association-· Coach We:ber?
taking on a big role.
·
l\IB: Perfectionist.
DE: Who do }'OU think is the best
DE: SIU Hoops?
· player }'OU C\-cr pla)'Cd against?

Belcher

DE: How much did ha\ing someone of that caliber in )'OUT m,11 backy:ird hdp }'Our game?

transferred hae?

MB: Mc personall); it was tr}ing to MB:Onthcrise.
guard T}TOMc Luc. He used to play
for the Lakas and nmv he's mth the _DE: Big Dance?
Washington \V-azards. He's 6:om my
hometown and I went back this sum- l\IB: Sec )'OU there.
mer and pla)'Cd in :i couple of pick-up
games against him and he's just so DE: MVC Basketball?
quick and can score 6:om any :uea of
the game.
MB: Competili\-c.

DE: Whyo )'OU choose No. 2?

D E: Best baskctba!l mmic?

MB: All through high school and junior college I
was No. 34 and I always thought to myself that
was too big of a number for a point guard. During
baseball I wore No. 2 so Jju;t decided to go back
to my baseball number.

MB: lcl prolxibly say"Above the Rim."

&pan....- ]cu 0..-ju can be
mxheda1
de_sports_gunrohotmail.com

MB: College until the pla)'Offs.

McDowell will miss first garrie

to bring in new talent

Junior ~ustained
concussion Sunday

Wednesday C\ening. while Turner

to sign \,ith the team during the

Waikcr and the 5-foot-5-inch
Schoen, an Oxford, Ind., resident,
:II'.: both regarded rs quality s;:oring thrcats.
The Salukis would like to
attract a post pla)-cr \,ith their
fuu! :t\-;wablc scholarship. If SIU
hc::id ro.ich Bruce Weber and his
assistants can't accomplish that
during the f:ill period - which
began Wednesday- thcy11 continue their pursuit for the ,ipring
period.

· is cpccted to make his intentions
offici;u in the nc:ct day or two.
The SIU men's basketball
Turner is an athletic ball hanteam is still expecting three pla)-crs dler, while the 6-foot-2-inch

ear.y signing period, \\ith a possi-

bility that a fourth could join the
mix.
High school seniors Blake
Schoen and Galesburg's Ryan
Walker as well as junior college
point guard Brpn Turner :ire
cpccted to gobble up three of the
Salul<is' four a,-ailablc scholarships. All three ha\-c gn-cn \-abal
commitments to the program earlier in the fall
The Saluki coacliir.g staff \\-.is
still awaiting p~perwork · on
Schoen and Walkcc as of

&fx,ruT ]ey Schuub can be

mxhed al jrs80siu@aol.com

DE: N~w logo?
MB: It's all light.

DE: NBA or College Hoops?

Saluki hoops ready
}AY SCHWAB
DAILY EGYrTIAN
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Marru1 lk/dxr iJ a smior on the SIU
/,asktba!l ltam. H, rn:mtly tool: som, time ojffom the
/tams /'"f"=lion far SIU, fint game of the sra,on
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a slim lead, McDO\,-cll fell to die
ground while attempting to gain
posses.\ion of the hall She laid
motionless on the floor for more
TODD MERCIIANT
than a minute while tr:iiners attendDAILY EGYrTIAN
ed to her.
It w:is originally
bcliC\'Cd that the injury
Junior
guard
W2S nothing scnous, but
Molly McDowell
after seeing team physiwill not suit. up
cians follomng the
Friday night when
game, it was determined
the SIU women's
that McDowell had susbasketball
team
tained a mild concusopens its season at
sion.
the Uni\'ersity of
i\lcDowell,SJlrs tnp
Nebraska.
returning scorer, may
According to a
return for the Salukis'
statement released
McDowell
home
opener en
\V c d n cs day,
~fonday when they host
McDowell sustained
Saint Loois Unn'asity at 7:05 p.m.
a first , degree concussion during
Sunday's cxlubition game against St. at the SIU Arena.
Louis Goldstar.
Ref:,merTcxldM...-chantcanbe
In the fuu! minute of Sunday's
mxhed al mcrdian1@siu.edu
game, as the Salukis \\'Crc clinging to

WOODARD
<XNTINUEO FROM rAGE

2J

wrat she's done in the first two games,"
\'/e!!maker said. "I think she's kinda even
amazed herself.
"I t1'ink, since thi, is her senior year, she's
really psyched up aoou: reilly w:inting 10 do
well in this last go-around.•
\Voodard said she w:is not too surprised
with the prcsea.son polls that projected the
Salukis would finish last in the conference.
But \Voodard thinks the team is better than
that and will be able to surprise teams.
"We're definitely hoking for an upset,"
Woodard said. "If they're expecting us to be
last, we can kinda sneak in and ha\'C a surprise attack, because we're not going to finish la.st in the conference."

Reporter Todd Merclu:n1 um ~ reached al
merchant@:;iu.cclu
HOOPS TIME!

•I
I

The SIU women's blJsbttu,U team opens /ts
r,gular season on Frld.ly- It lrave/s
ro lake on lh• University of Nebraska.
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Find Gus in one of
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FREE STUFFi
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hlddon In an
advertisnment. Find
Gus and receive
FREE STUFF at
that business. To
redeem yo·-1r FREE
STUFF bring In the
advertisement to
that place of
business.

The first 200 students
get a Saluki tee shirt.
Every student will
receive an Indiana
ticket after the game.
Pick up a Papa John's
Pizza VIP Card and save
20% on Pizza orders~
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KHA back in the groove after hospital stay
Saluki football coach
returns to the team
after weekend seizure
JAY ~CHWAD
DAILY EGYl'Tl.~N

Jerry Kill is back in action.
Sporting a gray sweatsuit and
appearing slightly fatigued, the SIU
footbill head coach was back ,,ith his
tc-..m Wednesday for the Saluki~' practice session.
Kill s.1.id that technically he should
probably still be under medical super,ision, but knowing Kill's impatience

when it comes to missing time \\ith
his team, his uife and fellow coaches
ran interference with the hospital.
"I'm supposed to be out a week,
but they know that isr,'t going to work
and they told the doctor 'you might as
well forget it, you're not going to keep
that guy away,- Kills.aid.
Kill spent three nights in
Memorial Hospital of C:i.rbondale
after he suffered a seizure two houn
after Saturday's Saluki loss to
Southwest l\lissouri State. He was
released from the hospital Tuesday
morning and spent the rest of the day
resting before returning to his coaching duties on Wednesday.
Kill said the key for rim is to
adjust to the medicine he's been pre-

scribed and to take it rcgul.ul); which
he said he's sometimes failed to do in
the past.
"It's not a life issue, it's just a
seizure issue," Kill s.aid. "I'm a little
sluggish and a little bit tired, but I'm
fortunate to ha,-c good coaches who
have been with me and know what to
do."
Kill didn't talk much to his pla)-crs
about his weekend, preferring to focus
on Sltfs upcoming game at \Vcstr.'1
Kcntuckr
"I tried not to make a big deal ofit
because I think (defensive coordinator) Tracy Claeys :llld (offensive coordinator) Man Llmegrovcr, who ha,-c
been around ir, kind of explained the
situation to them," Kill s.aid. •1 told

[the players] to stay away from the
hospital :llld let me get my rest so I
C:IJl g,:t back out here.
"SC\-cral of them came by today
and p:it me on the bun :llld said 'glad
to have you back coach.Kill had a major scirurc a little
more than a year ago when he coached
at Emporia State, which nude this latest episode easier to deal with.
•1 think it was probably even
worse than this one because I couldn't remember a whole lot and I can
remember quite a bit more wi!h this
seizure," Kill said. "I've had a couple
small ones during that time :md
they s.ud I had a small one at the
hospital, :llld it's just something I
have to deal with.

"A lot of pcuple want to relate it to
what I do on the job and ill that kind
of stuff, but it's just something that
happens and I don't think that has
anything to do with it. It just happens
to happen during this p:irt of the
year.•
Kill noted that there arc plenty of
people who cope with worse situations than he has, which helps him
keep his medical difficulties in per-

spective.
"I got life pretty damn good," Kill
said. "I've got two beautiful kids and a
wife, and I get to coach college football."

Reporo:r ]a, Schuub can be reache5 at
jrs80siu&ol.com

Woodard looks to shine
grc.it c.umple for the underclassmen to follmv. In
the two ahibition games this season, \ Voodard
has averaged 1i points and IOS rebounds per
game.
It's a st:i.rk contrast fr.Jm \Vood:i.rd's last three
seasons, when she averagt.<l 3.0 points and 2.6
reoounds
per g.imc. \ Voodard, who averaged less
Tooo MERCHA!IIT
than IOS minutes per game during the past three
OA1LY EcrrTIAN
seasons, s.aid much of her increased output is due
to her incn.-asc in playing time.
\Vhen looking at the SIU women's basketbill
Head coach Lori Opp s.aid Woodard has
roster, theres a glaring fact next to Geshla always had a lot of natural ability but did not ha,·e
\ Voodard's n:i.rnc that jumps off the page.
enough confidence in her abilities.
On a team full of players from around the
"I've always beliC\·ed in her," Opp said, "but
J\lidwcst, \Voodard, who is a native of Jackson, she hasn"t gonen a lot of pla)ing time, and I don't
Ala., is somewhat of an oddit): \Voodard, who know that Geshla felt like n-c ill beliC\·ed in her."
has a thick Southern
Woodard also said her
accent, ~<cl to have trouble
higher numbers can be
communicating
with "It's her senior year, and she's anributed to her yc:i.rning to
coaches and teammates going to make this work, and finish her career \\ith a bang.
carlv in her career.
"It has a lot to do with
she's going to have a good
;\Vhen I first came
the way I come onto the
one. She's certainly off to a
here, coaches would ha,·e
court," \ \'oodard said. "As :1
great start, and I couldn't be freshman you're here, just
to slow me donn in pracmore excited for her."
tice and be like 'hold up, I
kinda playing around, but
didn't quite c:itch that,since this is my last }=· I
Lori Opp
Woodard said. "They got
want the team to do somehe3CI coach. SIU Women' baske<tal
used to it. fa-cry now and
thi,:ig different."
then, they cill me "B:i.rna.•
Opp
agrees
that
Woodard's trek from
\Voodard's attrude has been
Alabama to Carbondale was due l:i.rgely to two :1 crucill pm of what appca."5 to be a breakout
people -;-- her AAU coach and former Slluki season.
head coach J ulic Beck.
"It's her senior year, and she's going to make
".My AAU coach ki1C\V Coach Beck when this work, and she's going to have a good one,"
Beck was the recruiting coach, and she c:i.rne Opp s.aid. "She's certainly off to a great start, and
down to sec me and recruited mc,"\Voodard s.aid. I couldn't be more excited for her.•
Woodard, a senior, is showing signs of stepA.;sistant coach Alex Wcllmakcr has been
ping up her g:une during her final season as she pleasantly surprised by Woodard's performance.
takes on the added role of being a tc:i.rn leader.
"For Geshla to come out of the gate like she
Woodard, hm=-cr, isn't the vocal type.
has, I think she's kinda amazed everybody with
"I try to lead by cxample,•Woodard said, "I'm
not rcilly much of a talker on the floor."
So fu this season, Woodard's play has been a
SEE WOODARD rAGE 18

Alabama native coming
to her own as a team leader
her senior year of basketball

Ks•"" Ma1.0Nn - D••Lv Eov"IAN

Geshla Woodard lays the ball in during last week's game. Woodard, a senior, is expecting
her best season yet with the Salukis.

Saluki swimmers to compete in Northwestern invite
SIU faces off with
three top,notch team:S
LIZ GUARD
DAILY EGYl'TIAI'

The SIU swimming and diving
teams will be heading north this
weekend to compete in the
Northwestern Invite, an event full of
top-notch te:i.rns.
SIU, Northwestern University,
Pu:duc University and the
Unh-.:rsity of Louisville ,vill face off
in the two-day event Friday :ind

Saturday in Evanston.
The Saluki men arc looking forw:i.rd to competing against the highly talented Northwestern and
Purdue squads, as both are ranked in
.
the top 25.
Head coach Rick Walker said
both tc:ims show a great deal of
depth which can be d:fficult to hang
uith.
"I don't knmv if th:it's something
we c:in compete with at this point in
time, ~ut we cert:iinly do compete
with them at the top or just below
their top swimmers," \Valkcr s_aid.
Although the teams arc tough
competitors, \Valker said th-: Sah:kis

arc not intimidated by their programs.
"For us it's not going to be a situation where we don't belong in the
meet," \Valker said. "\Ve belong
there and we know that we can compete against those teams."
Senior Corne Prozesky said
although the competition ,vill be
tough, tlic team is looking forward
to
matching
up
against
Northwestern.
"It's a pride thing," Prozesky said.
"They arc the other strong swimming school in Illinois. Last year
they just beat us so I think we're in
for a pay back."

Prozesky said he hopes the past
two weeks of intense training will
pay off this weekend.
"I think everybody is looking forward to swimming fast :ifter training
two weeks really nard," Prozcsky
said. "We'll just have to step up and
show them what's inside of us.·
Diving head coach Donnie
Torres,
who
coached
at
Northwestern from 1997-2000, said
he is excited to ·return and compete
:11,'3inst such an excellent diving program.
"I like our athlet~ competing
:igainst good competition," Torres
said.."I always Ii~ doing this meet

because it's gives the two best swimming and diYing teams (on the men's
side) in Illinois a chance to compete."
Senior Dana Morrell said the
women's team is also :inticipating
racing fast teams this weekend.
"l think we'll ill swim really well
individually and it will be really nice
to swim some fast teams," Morrell
said. "It will give people a chance to
swim against some faster people and
sec how they st:ick up against other
teams. We'll try to hang with the big
schools and we will."

Reporter Llt G=d can be reached at
cli:abethguard&ol.com

